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’ White Break/ast Table’

Key To Racial Harmony
by RAY CHURCHFIELD

"Prejudice begins at home. It’s
the racism that’s taught at the
white breakfast tables that is our
biggest obstacle."

Saying this, Foster Burnett,
Franklins’ only black councilman,
summed up the statement most fre-
quently heard in the past two
weeks, as the News-Record tried to
probe leaders of Franklin’s black
community about causes for
friction between the races.

A troublesome feature In Frank-
tin is the combination of rural,
residential and "city" areas in
one municipality. The "lower end"
of town, the part nearest to New
Brunswick, shares much of that
city’s urban environment.

Social and cultural barriers
separate residents of the lower
end, particularly black ones, from
the white farmers and commuters,
whites, especially those in local
government, live in the rural parts
of the to~m while sharing the same
government and the same school
system.

The existing gap In communica-
tion, for this reason alone, cannot
be left alone. Franklin blacks!
whom the News-Record polled
during the past two weeks were not
satisfied with Present efforts to
close the gap. Nor were they satis-
fied with the understanding from
which white efforts have begun.

"Franklin blacks are catching
on to what’s been going on all
along," says local CongTess of
Racial Equality Chairman Edward
Whiteurs. Mr. Whiteurs, who
taught a course in awareness of
racial problems at Somerset Com-
munity College this past summer,
says that "when the blacks find out
all that’s really happened to them
in history, they’re going to be even
’angrier than they are now."

The biggest grievance that
blacks have about Franklin’s
schools is the curriculum, Mr.
Whiteurs believes.

Following disturbances at the
high school a year ago, a group
of students met and drew up a list
of grievances according to Mr.
Whiteurs. Among these, he says,
was the need for a revamping of
the courses in American history -=
a demand that he says has never
been met. The students also wanted
to see the role of black,o included
-- their contributlons and the in-

justices done to them.
Both Mr. Whiteurs and Mr. Bur-

nett feel that there has been some
progress on other student de-
i friends. They report that "favorit-
ism" has been eliminated fromthe
awarding of athletic and academic
honors.

Mr. Burnett said that another un=
heeded demand of the black stu-
dents was for the dismissal of a
few of the teachers whom they
found most unfair. Not all of the
teachers accused of bias were in-
cluded in the final list of seven
that the students submitted, ac-
cording to Raymond Mesiah,
Chairman of the township’s Civil
Rights Commission. "If even one
black student could be found who

thought that a particular teacher
was fair, the teacher was left off
the list," Mr. Mesiah said.

"The high school has lost some
of its best black teachers," Mr.
Whiteurs, claims. They were
"subjected to difficulties" such
as having to work with a depart-
mental chairman who seemed an-

tagonistic to them. "The good
black teachers don’t have to put
up with that sort of thing, and
they go elsewhere," he added.

Franklin High School has 5black
teachers out of a faculty of 118.
4 per cent as compared to a student
body that Is about 15 per cent
black.

Referring to a theme of the aa-

Action Committee
Offers Seminars

The Franklin Action Com-
mittee for Equality this week
asked all organizations in the
township to present a forum
on the "crisis in education fac-
ing the community."

Charging educational, civic
and religious organizations with
the responsibility of "facing
up" to the crisis, the group’s
Educational Committee urged
township residents to take part
in the forums, which will be
presented by members of

FACE.
Committee Chairman Mrs.

Richard Nlerenberg, said that
the conferences are intended to
begin a community-wide dia-
logue on the crisis.

Others taking part in the
forums will be Mrs. Edward
Zuckerman, vice chairman;
Mrs. Andrea Rosenthal, sec-
retary; Mrs. D. K. Brown; Mrs.
Walter Hauck, Harry Vantlou-
ten, Dr. Alfred Miller, Dr.
Robert McCredie, Mrs. Joseph
Tabourne and Theodore Walden.

Preservation Society
Opposes Quarry Expansion

The proposed expansion of the
Trap Rock Industries quarry into
new areas around Kingston has
been opposed by yet another group.
At a recent meeting, the Millstone
Valley Preservation Society came
out against any expansion of op-
erations beyond lands now mined as
a "non-conforming use".

Moreover, the society suggested
several other checks on the quarry:

A treed buffer zone of 1,000 feet
surrounding the quarry should be
established. Thls zone should
preferably be deefle0 to a "0is-
interested third party."

Quarrying should be prohibited

within 1,000 feet of the Delaware-
Raritan Canal.

Areas no longer quarried should
be restored "sufficiently to re-
store vegetation."

"Environmental Pollution should
be controlled at least to the extent
required by federal and state
laws."

The society also called for a
"suitable ordinance" which would
"legitimize the quarry," and cited
the above checks as beingdesirable
in that ordinance.

tional candidates, Mr. Burnett said
that "there never was a time of law
and order in this country." An-
cestors of Franklin’s blacks were
brought here in chains, he added,
and "law and order" has always
been a euphemism for "keeping
the blacks in their place."

Violence to blacks is only part
of the story, as Mr. Burner tells
it. The frontier was conquered by
violence, he says. Laws have al-
ways favored the dominant group
in America, he added, and ’order
has meant protecting the "haves"
from the "have-nobs."

Mr. Burnett, second in senior-
ity on Council, no longer belongs
to either political party. He
dropped out of the Democratic
Party, he says, because he thought
the Democrats were "no fairer
than anyone else in the township."

"Only once in my nine years on
Council have I been able to get
anything out of them for the black
community," he said. "That was
when there were four Democrats
and four Republicans, and they
needed my vote."

Councilman Burnett feels, how-
ever, that township government has
gotten worse since the Republi-
cans gained control. Previously
there was token membership of
one black on each municipal body,
he said. Now the Planning Board
and the Zoning Board are all-
white.

The controversial appointment
of William Regan in May to fill
an unexpired Council term came
despite opposition from Mr. Bur-
neff and other leaders in the black
community. At a council meeting
in June, Mr. Whiteurs said that
Mr. Regan’s support of Barry
Goldwater and his conservative
brand of republicanism were un-
acceptable to the black commun-
ity.

Mr, Regan’s appointment by the
Republican majority "makes it
clear which way Council Is going,"
said Mr. Whiteurs.

Mr. Regan’s previous appoint-
ment by the Republicans to the
Civl Rights Commission was "an
obvious attempt to block the work
of the Commission," said Mr
Burnett.

"What can a white man do,
he’s concerned about the conditions
you’ve described?" the black
spokesmen were asked.

R .... a "Our group can always use your
onert Moors is cnatrman OZimoney," said Mr. Messiah, and

the Millstone Valley Preservation "v v nee_ou could use our influe..__ on
Society, which is headquarterd in h 1 " "~, . , It e wh te power structure.
~mcKwell s Mills ,,’ | The white liberal should stay"

]at home and work on the attltudas
!of his own People," said Mr.
Whiteurs, adding that "what helms
done up to now is to come into the
black community and ask what he
can do for us."

-o-

Somerset Church
Women To Hold
Annual Bazaar

The Woman’s Association of the
Somerset Presbyterian Church
will hold Its annual bazaar on

Saturday, Nov. 9, from I0 a.m.-
5 p.m. at the church on 100 Ken-
nedy Boulevard, Franklin.

Many unusual and handcrafted
items will be on sale. Featured
will be tables of baked goods,
candies, homemadepreserves, and
art work. Pony rides for children
will also be offered.

The chairmen of the bazaar,
Mrs. John Derr, and Mrs. Wil=
llam Bourne have announced that
the proceeds will be put toward
a fund for the purchase of badly
needed office equipment for the
church. They are hoping for a
good turnout to help make the ba-
zaar a success.

-0-

Fellowship Award
To Arlene Szabo

Mrs. Arlene Szabo of 432B Ham-
ilton Street, Franklin Townshiphas
been awarded a research fellow-
ship by the National Inntltute of
General Medical Sciences.

Mrs. Szabo, a research asslstant
in the Douglass College biology
department, is studying for her
doctorate in cellular biology. Her
research area is the regulation of
mlcrobody and mltochondrial en-
zymes.

=0-

BAKE SALE

Auto Shop Gets New Engine
Sanford Wolff, right, Chair-

man of the Industrial Arts Pro-
gram at Franklin High School,
has announced a gift from Gen-
eral Motors to be used in the
Automotive Shop. A 1068 Olds-
mobile engine, with a hydro-
matic transmission and a Pen-

tiac differential has been do-
nated. This is the second year
of a Pilot Program that is
sponsored by the State. Funds
are provided by the Vocation
Division State Board Depart-
meat of Education.

Andrew Hudak, instructor of

the Auto Mechanics and Power
Mechanics, said the program
is open to grades 9-12 since
it offers both a vocational as
well as occupational training.
Dennis Carney and Fred Ga-
@llardl start working on en-
gine, above.

A bake sale will be held on
Nov. 5 at Robert Morris School
on Elizabeth Avenue, South Bound
Brook from 3=8 P.m. Thoprocoods
will go to the South Bound Brook
Little League,

NO LOCAL ISSUES

FRANKLIN -- There are no
township referenda or candidates
for township offices on the Nov. 5
ballot in Franklin. Council elec-
tions are held in February.

Court

Upholds
[Regan

Ruling Quiets
Opponents; Fear
Of Irregularity

The controversial appointment
of .William Regan to fill the un-
expired council term of Joseph C.
Pucillo was upheld in Somerset
County Court yesterday.

Judge Victor A. Rizzolo ruled
on the May 23 appointment, in
which four of the six Republican
councilmen chose Mr. Regan.

The validity of the appointment
had been questioned on two points.

A recording of the mooting
showed that no motion to appoint
Mr. Reganwas actually introduced.
Councilmen voted on a motion to
close the nominations. But they
thought they were voting on the
appointment.

The other question was whether
the vote of four "yes," two "no"

!and two abstentions was a ma-
Jority.

Democrat Richard Driver and
non-partlsan Foster Burnett were
the only councilmen opposing the
appointment of Mr. Regan, whom
local blacks had criticized as
"very conservative."

The two Republicans abstaning
from the vote were Councilman
Leonard Vliet and then-Mayor
Robert Pierry.

Mr. Driver and Mr. Pierry tes-
tified that they believed their vote
was on Mr. Regan’s appointment.

Councilman Barry Stllwell tes-
tified that the failure to introduce
a motion was due to "contusion."

The decision to seek a court
ruling was made when Council was
warned that any declsions made by
a 6-4 vote, with Mr. Regan in the
majority, would be Jeporadized
if his appointment were later in-
validated. Acting Township Attor-
ney Richard Cohen told the court
that the suit was brought only to
"insure orderly government."

-0-

STEPHANIE SE SALVA

Youth Forum
Candidate Elected
At Franklin High

FHS Beautification
Miss Diane Carter, a Junior

at Franldln High School, ad-
mires the results of a beautifi-
cation project that Principal
Patrick McDermott has

launched in empty spaces in
the hallways and stairways of
the school The Board of Edu-
cation has endorsed the project.

Six Presidential

Choices This Year
New Jersey voters will choose

from six slates of presidential=
vice presidential electors next
!Tuesday, Nov. 5.

The Republicans are pledged to
cast their electoral votes for
Richard Nixon for President and
Spire Agnew for vice president.

The Democratic electors will
vote for Hubert Humphrey and Ed-
mund Muskie.

The Socillst Workers Party
electors are pledged to a
Halstead-Boutelle ticket.

The Socialist Labor Party elec-
tors are pleged to a Blomen-
Taylor ticket.

Electors of the Peace Freedom
Alternative are pledged to the Dlck
Gregory-David Frost ticket.

George Wallace Party electors
in New Jersey are pledged to a
Wallace-LeMay ticket.

One United States Congressman

Somerset
Couple Join
VISTA
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Baran-

owski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Willard, and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Miller at 142 Rogers
Ave., Somerset, were among 42
trainees who were graduated re-
cently from a VISTA training pro-
gram in Boston, Mass.

As a Volunteer in Service to
America, the Baranowskls will
spend one year working with the
Division of Maine, EOC in Au-
gusta, Me. Volunteer activities
include working with community
organizations and tutoring.

Mr. Baranowski attended the
De Witt Clinton High of Bronx,
N.Y., and studied at Princeton
University, Princeton, where he
recieved his B.A. degree in 1968.
Iris previous volunteer work was
with the VISTA Associates in Man-
zano, New Mexico.

Mrs. Baranowski graduated

Stephanie De Salva, daughter of tram the St. Agnes Academy in
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore De Salva, Houston, Texas. She attended the
83 DeMott Lane, Franklin, has Sacred Heart Dominica Nursing
been selected as the Franklin High School in Houston, also the Uni.
candidate for the 7th Annual State versify of Houston, where she
Youth Forum sponsored by the received her B.A. degree in 1968.
United States Senate and the Wil- Her previous volunteer work was
liam Randolph Hearst Foundation. with VISTA Associates in New

This program was created for Mexico.
0outstanding high school seniors " "

to help broaden their knowledge CONDUCT CLOTHING DRIVE
and understanding of Congress and
to stress the importance ofafree- The Cedar Wood Woman’s Club
ly elected lsgislature, is holding a clothing drive for the

Selection was on the basis of the Township welfare program by the
following qualifications: She is community service department. It
presently serving as Vice-presi- will end Nov. 1. Mrs. Joseph
dent of the Student Council, and the Brophy is in charge.
Vice-president of the Middlesex

will be elected from the Fifth
Congressional District. The can-
didates are Republican incumbent
Peter H. B. FreUnghuyoon, Demo-
crat Robert F. Allen and Con-
servative Robert G. Wright.

Republican Somerset County
Clerk Lawrence R. Olson seeks
reelection against Democrat Jo-
seph J. Cart.

Republican incumbent Freehold-
er John R. Mullen runs against
Democrat Robert F. Konopka.

Voters will pass or defeat four
state referenda. Threeoftheseare
bond issues on public construc-
tion, transportation and housing.

The fourth would allow the state
legislature to meet for two years
instead of the present one year.
If this bill is passed, laws under
consideration will not die auto-
rustically at the end of the year in
which they are introduced.

JOHN C. BENANTI

John Benant i
Receives Grant
And Fellowship

John Charles Benanti, 22, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Beaanti of
60 Ambrose St., Somerset, was
awarded a Fellowship and grant
by the’ University of Florida to
study Pathology.

He is a graduate of Franklin
High, and was a member of the
National Honor Society and the
Math Club.

As senior at Rutgors, he was on
the Dean’s list. He graduated in
1968 with a B.A. degree.

county AseociationofHlghSchoolM Pi d W k .dent counoilsserves as aa nne In roe
Co-Captain for the FHS Lancers

F 11 ’ g Sp dy ChThe two state candidates select- O OWln ee ase
ed will spend the week of February

vehicle, then spin around ’!throe
or four times" before it came to
rest straddling the roadway di-
eider.

When Ptl. Paulina approached
the car to see if Smith was hurt,
Smith became disorderly and re-
fused to sh¢,w his license and reg-
istration police claim.

Smith sped off with Pauline in
pursuit in a chase that went "over
80 miles an hour" for more than
a mile police said.

Ptl. Pauline said he saw the
"tail-lighte to Smith’s car go off
into the woods," where It came to
rest after flattening a "medium-
sized tree and 12 roadposts."

Pinned in the car until he was

i-8 in Washington D.C. and each FRANKLIN -- A New Bruns-
will be awarded a $I,000 scholar- wick man was pinned in the wreck-
ship. age of his car for 30 minutes

-0- aRer it went out of control and
crashed in a wooded area off

Louis McAuley Eeston Avenue near Culver Street
following a high speed chase Sun-

Presents Paper day, police said
Dennis Smith, 29, was admitted

to St. Peter’s General Hospital in
Dr. Louis F, McAuley, profes- fair condition.

sor of mathematics at Rutgers Smith, who was charged with
College, will present a paper at reckless driving, eluding a police
the meeting of the American officer and for refusing to display
Mathematical Society at Clemson his driver’s license and registra-
University, Clemson, S.C., Nov. 9. tion, lost control of his car at

Dr. McAuley will discuss "Cer- the end of a 1.2 mile high speed
taln Mappings which are Topologi- chase, police added.
cally Equlvalent to Projection." Police said Smith was first oh-

Dr. McAuley is a resident of served speeding on Easton Avenue cut loose by auto wreckers, Smith
232 Matilda Avenue, Franklin by Ptl. John Paulina who said he was taken to the hospital by the
Township. saw Smlth lose control of his Bound Brook Rescue Squad.

South

Brunswick
Criticized

Vliet Claims
New Road Was
Badly Aligned

"Twelve years ago, when New
Road was built, South Brunswick
should have soon to it that It was
aligned with Bunker Rill Road,"
said Councilman Leonard Vllet
last Thursday.

Realignment of Bunker Rill
Road, in Franklin, has been sug-
gested by South Brunswick council-
men following a recent fatal acci-
dent at its intersection with Route
27, in Kendall Park.

Presently, New Road intersects
Route 27 from the South Bruns-
wick side, about 100 feet from
Bunker Rill Road. That intersec-
tion is controlled by a traffic sig-
nal.

Mr. Viler said that a gas sta-
tion has been built in the path of
a "realigned" New Road, so that
the Job of correcting South Bruns-
wick’s "mistake" falls to Franklin.
It will be much less expensive to
change that course of Bunker Hill
Road, since the land involved is
vacant.

In other business, Mayor Bruce
Williams told Vincent Galti, Mid=
dlebush, that "we discussed an
amendment to the new hunting law
on Taesday, but our agenda for
this meeting was very full. If it
waits another two weeks or even
a month, it won’t make that much
difference."

Although it is already too late
for any amendment that would al-
low hunting on Mr. Galti’sproper-
ty rids year, he came to the meet-
ing expecting to see an ordinance
introduced that would remove his
property from the "no-hunting"
zone in which Council recently
placed the Middlebtish area,

When the zone was extended,
Mayor Williams told Mr. Galtl
that Council would consider an
amendment excluding his less-
developed property "within two
weeks."

Apparently Mr. Galti thought
that "considering" an amendment
meant discussing it pubticly.

Mayor Williams added that "the
oldy dissatisfaction" with the new
law that other MiddIebush resi-
dents have expressed is that it
"does not include enough area."

Two zoning amendments were
also introduced by Council. H~tr-
ing is set for Nov. 14.

One would a11ow combination
home and office building in rural
parts of the township. No more
than 25 per cent of a building
would be allowed to be occupied by
the office, and the person
practicing there will have to live
in the remainder of the house.

The other amendment would
make a commercial zone of two
blocks lying along Franklin Boule-
vard, between Martin Street and
Norms Avenue. According to
Mayor Willlams, the extstinguse is ’"
already commercial

Hearings of two proposed or-
dinances previously set for Nov.
14 were postponed until Council’s
Dec. 12 meeting.

The one will permit ex~musion
of the present Trap Rock Indite=
tries quarry located in Kingston.

The other will allow outdoor
storage of rigging equipment along
Davidson Avenue.

Another ordinance introduced by
Council will increase the llabilitF
Insurance carried by taxicabs to
$60,000 per person and $100,000
per accident.

A variance was granted to Peter
Biro to build a home on an under-
sized lot at 111 Brookline Avenue,
Mr. Biro’s application was ap-
proved by the Zoning Board three
weeks ago, after an earlier re-
fusal by the board was overturned
in court.

-0"

Car Caravan
Franklin Towmship’s United Ci-

tizens for Nixon-Agnew will head
a car caravan this Saturday, slal~-
ing at 12:30 p.m. in front of their
headquarters on 586 Hamilton St.

Campaign material is available
at the headquarters; anyone inter-
ested in obtaining information may
stop by there.

-O-

ELECTION DAY SALES

Middlebush School P.T.A. will
hold a bake sale in the school on
election day. Baked goods will be
donated by the parents of the
Middlebush stud0nteo

The Ladies’ Auxtliery of Mid-
dlsbush Fire Company is planning
its annual bake sale to be held at
the firehouse on Election Day.
The baked goods, featuring pies,
will be donated by members ot the
auxiliary. Proceeds of the sale
will go toward the mortgage fund.
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KonopkaPromises **e,,n,h. en posed To
Could Be Fulfilled Here I

’
rock-bottom budget.SOMERVILLE -- Robert F. "I cannot promise you wilt not

U.S’ Representative Peter H.B.Konopka, Democratic candidate for
Somerset County Freeholder, yes-
terday summarized his campaign
with a solemn pledge to represent
all the people when he is elected
as the minority voice on a Re-
publican-controlled board.
¯ "I cannot promise you I can
lower your taxes," Konopka said,
"but I can promise that you will
know what is in store for you.’

"I cannot promise you that plans
for the Colonial Park Golf Course
will be scuttled -- or that another
freoholder’s folly will not be
foisted on you, but I can promise
I Will oppose any such move with
all the vigor at my command," he
continued.

"I cannot promise that next
year’s budget will not be even
greater than the record $8.8 mil-
lion spent by the Republican free-
holders h: 1068", Konopka stated,
"but I Lan promise I will speak
out against unnecessary expendi-

have a county police force, a sub-
Ject which the present Republican
administration obviously is avoid-
ing until after election, but I can
promise you will know exactly
how unnecessarily expensive this
Republican pork barrel will he,
and I will staunchly oppose it.

"I can’t promise you won’t face
another dump site in Manville, or
Hlllsborough, or Montgomery, or
Bridgewater -- but I can promise
you will know Just exactly whatthe
GOP-controlled governing body
plans. ,.."I can’t promise we won t nave
a jetport at Solberg airport, but I
can promise I will use every pos-
sible effort to have our Somerset
County legislators institute legis-

i lation to pave the way for an au-
thority to establish the Pinelands
Jetport," Konopka promised.

"My minority voice onthe Board
I of Freeholders will be your voice,"
the Democratic candidate af-

tures and seek to have a realistic, firmed.

WIN WIN WIN
A Waring 8-Speed Kitchen Blender

Will Be Awarded To One Lucky Winner

Deposit This Coupon With Name And Address

At

"HOLIDAY BAZAAR"

Auspices Sacred Heart Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion in Sacred Heart Auditorium.

Manville - November 6, 7, 8

Drawing Friday, November 8, - 11:00 P.M.

(Blender compliments Manville Appliance Center)

Name- ...........................................................................

Address" .......................................................................

Phone ...........................................................................

Winner Need Not Be Present

Labor’s Not LostLove’s
Fourteen senior girls from

Manville High, armed with
brushes and paint, set out
to change the drab color of
their schoolrs score board. The
result of their labor was a score

Three Area Men
The appointments of three area

men to new positions in the fl-
!nance division of Ethicon, Inc.
has been announced by C. Law-
fence Metzgar, manager of credit
and office services.

William P. Walsh of Hillsbor-
ough was promoted assistant to
the office manager. He Joined Ethi-
con in 1960, becoming supervi-
sor of the duplicating department
in 1964, the post he held prior
to his promotion, He is currently
studying for a degree at Rider
College, Mr. Welsh resides at 47

board with a brand new paint
job, a11 set for the remainder
of the 1968 football season.
The busy girls are, from left:
Joan Tobias, Chris Cote, Pat
Pietryzk, Pat Stansley and

Earn Promotions
New Amwell Road, Hillsborough,
with his wife and son.

Thomas M. F1ynn of Somer-
ville has been appointed assistant
credit manager. A four-year vet-
eran of the U.S. Navy, he attended
Lackawanna College and is pres-
ently studying at Rider College,
Married and father of three chil-
dren, he resides at 182 West
Cliff St., Somerville.

John P. Kulfna of Manville was
promoted to supervisor of the
duplicating department. He has
boon with Ethicon for four years,

@nhj Ba.t .,a @party
OF SOMERSET

Union and Vosseller Ave. 223 E. Main St. Hamilton St. & eaier Ave. Rt. 27 b Pleasant Plains Rd.
Bound Brook Bound Brook Franklin Township Franklin Park

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation - Federal Reserve System

Diane Klimek. Others involved
were, Linda Manella, Mary
Stansley, Janice Kropewnlcki,
Chris Cote, Linda Bagienski,
Marylin Martz, Pat Sulla, Anne
Grillo, Ursula Fecynac andKa-
ren Sakes.

At Ethicon, Inc.
having held the post of assistant
supervisor of duplicating since
1966. He is presently attending
Farleigh Dickinson University,
Madison. Mr. Kultna resides with
his wife and daughter at 1395
Dominic St., Manville.

Frelinghuysen said that he is "un-
alterably opposed" to the location
of an international Jetport at
Solberg Airport in Hunterdon
County.

The Congressman spoke to a
meeting of the Hunterdon-Somer-
set Jetport Association in the
Bridgewater-Raritan High School.

C o n gr e s s m a n Frelinghuysen
pointed to the "excellent and
through study" carried out by the
Governor’s Economic Evaluation
Committee which recommended
that a Jetport be constructed in the
Burlington-Ocean County area.

"The Governor’s Committee
should be commended for its
work," the Congressman said. "I
endorse the Committee recom-
mendations and feel they offer a
solid basis for an early decision
on this critical auestion."

"The need is f’or a fully adequate
airport facility which can meet
long-range transportation needs,
rather than a piecemeal approach
with a new airport required every
five to ten years," Congressman
Frelinghuysen said. "Prollfera-
lion of major airports poses a
long-range and widespread threat
to many communities."

The Congressman said that the
taken by the Jersey Jet-!

1 Site Association in 1961 In
t ppposition to a Jetport in Northern
JNew Jersey is "just as valid and
viable today as it was then.

[ "Our movement at that time led
(to the ~assage of Senate Resolu-
Ilion #7 by the New Jersey Legis-
lature," he said. "This resolu-
I tion opposed the location of a Jet-
port in Morris, Somerset and Hnn-

terdon counties, as well as con-
tiguous counties."

"0-

AT FARLEIGH DICKINSON

Walter Godleskl of 325 N, 5th
Avenue in Manville, has completed
requirements for a B.S. degree
during the summer session at
Farleigh Dickinson University,

Yes, Travelers Life
Insurance can guarantee

"live-it-up" income dollars
when you retire!

Call us tor full details:

Angelo V. Leone
AGENCY

227N. 2nd Ave. Manville.., NJ. 08836

Manvih Offim (201) 722- 6193

HIL

REPUBLICAN
¯ ROW A

LOOK
and

LOOK
AGAIN!

The Doors Are Nearly Ready
To Swing Wide Open At The New...

O~mm

Mii~llm

Somerset Shopping Plaza
Corner Franklin BlvdL & Hamilton St.

Brach’s Cherries Reg. 59¢

now...39¢

Mix or Match
,. .: ..~s ,~..,. :": i ’~.’]:’C ’.L ’ .

. ( .j:~ ....... ; :.’~’ ,35 ,,~: .J.~,;[

Brach’s Chocolate Peanuts

Almond Toffee

Chocolate Stars

Jots & Caramels

Brach’s Bridge Mix ...reg. 39¢

now 3 for 99¢

Brach’s Peanut clusters

I pound net...reg. 69¢

now... 49¢

RE-ELECT MAYOR S. ROBERT CONARD

program Jo, progress
STABILIZED TAX RATE
MORE INDUSTRY
STATE & FEDERAL AID
BETTER ROADS

VOTE REPUBLICAN-ROW A- ALL THE WAY

1A 3A 5A 7A 9A
Peter H.B. Lawrenc¯ R. Jolm It. S. Robert

NIXON-AGNEW FRELINOHUYSENOLSON MULtEN
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Editor: is now nlmost completely de-
Franklin News Record= veloped, We cannot ignore

On behalf of the Frank- the need for a major sidewalk
lln Township Chamber of Corn- program throughout the area to
merce, I would like to commend insure the safety of our children
the Franklin Township Council and convenience to our citizens.
for taking the first steps in The Chamber requested the

inaugurating a sidewalk pro- Township Council to con-
gram byplactngsidewalksalong sider sidewalks nearly four
Hamilton Street by the High years ago. At that time, the
School At the same time, I Chamber went so far as to
would like to point out that this submit a petlflonrepresentinga
is only a beginning. Franklin request of over 50 per cent
is no longer a horse and bub%’Y of the property owners onHam-
township and the Somerset area Ilion Street, from the New

Brunswick line to F r aRk|in Bou-
levard. To date nothtnghaabeen

III save done, Since the cost of side-

welles Is paid for primarily by
the property owners it seems
that the Township would wantto
move on this project. We hope

at that the council will include it
in their plans for 1969.

Franklin has grown rapidly in

e ¯ ¯ ¯
the peal It is probable that it
will continue to see rapid
growth, no matter how we try

MANVILLE to control it, but it is import-
ant that we do control the growth

NATIONAL and provide modern facilities.
The Franklin Chamber of Com-

BAN g merce is working to see that our
community keeps ahead of thisOF

Ronald Fletcher, President
MANVILLE N,J. Fr n Chamber of

Commerce
-0-

to0

South Somerset News:
The article in last week’s

paper entitled "Merger Study
Ready" and reporting on our
meeting of Oct. 21, 1968, was,
for the most part, accurate
and useful. However, certain
statements in that article point

i ’/ /;’

up the dangers both in report-

iiiiiii::,
tug and answering questions on

:~. complex subjects which are
still under study and negutia-

~:.!: lion. In particular, I would like
¯ ,... :~ ~,.. . to clarify the following three

items:
(1) At the present time there

has been no decision one way or
the other, by the Rocky Hilland

..~ Montgomery Township School
Boards on the holding of a ref-
erendum on" regionallzatton of
the two communities. In all

~i!.;: probability, this decision will

¯ :IITeaching little people to save
is a most important aspect of[ I
their early training. Start yourr I
children s accounts now and| I
let them make their own de-| /
positsl They II ¯take pride in|

-BANKING HOURS- l/
Men. Tues. & wed. 1J

9 e.m. to 3 p.m. l/
Thurs.- 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. l|

Fri. - 9 a,m. to 3 p.m. !|
5 p.m. to 7:30.p.m. I,

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS

not be made until the study
report has been approved by
both boards and by an advisory
board of the State Department
of Education.

(2) By law, a referendum for
regiocallzation may not be held
after Dec. I or before April 15
in any year. Since there is very
little time left before Dec. 1, It
was my personal opinion that if
a regiocallzation referendum
is, called, it will probably not
be called by the present boards
but, more likely, by the boards
taking office in February. It is
also my personal belief that the
present beards, whtchhave car-
ried on the study, should report
on it to thepublicbefore leaving
office. I hope that this, atleast,
will occur.

(3) The statement, "(Mr. 
terson) added that the report
might have some effect on the
February elections in both
towns" is misleading.

The word "added" suggests
that I brought up that subject
and volunteered that statement.
In point of fact, that subject
was discussed only by your
reporter when he asked directly
about the possibility of the re-
organization question affecting
the February elections.

To the best of my recollec-
tion, the only response to this
question was given by Dr. Hol-
land, and he limited himself to
pointing out (correctly) that re-
gionalization had already been
an issue in the Rocky Hill bud-
get vote of last February and
that it could be an issue in
Rocky Hill again. I do not be-
lieve that any member of the
Rocky Hill Board commented
on the possibility of regionall-
zatton being an issue in the
February election in Montgom-
ery Town, hip.

Very truly yours,
Charles C. Paterson

Member
Rocky Hill Board of

Education
"0-

To the Editor:
Re: Editorials published

Oct. 24.
Thank you for your public

service, explaining the "fourth
question which will appear on
the Nov. 5th ballot, the two-
year legislature. This proposed
amendment to the constitution
will no doubt improve the effi-
ciency and leadership in this
branch of our state government,
so urgently needed.

’~’ou bet there is "something
funny about the bond issue",
If you wish to consider it in such
a fashion. Portions of these
issues have been 9.5 years or
more in coming to help New
Jersey "needs". This is also one
of the major reasons for the
broad organizational and per-
sonal support, which thesebond

¯ issues are receiving. ¯
Many of the needs part-

ly covered under the bonds, are

¯ pointed out most..vividly in "A
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To The F /TOR

Capital Program", the report
released by the Governor’s
Commission to Evaluate the
Capital Needs of New Jersey.

Yes, we do enjoy a triple-A
credit rating, but only because
we have until now been unwiU-
ing to pay for capital and pro-
gram necessities. While we
rank seventh in personal
income, our state ls~48thin ~he,
amount of money spen~ on capi-
tal expenditures. Surely this
leaves little to brag about.

The third, and less talked
about, Housing AsslstanceBond
Issue of $12.5 million, alms at
stimulating $90 million in pri-
vate investment. It will afford
New Jersey a chance for the
first time to take ~!1 advantage
of the Federal Housing
Program.

None of us will object,
I’m sure, to seeing our Feder-
al Income Tax dollars returned
to the state in the form of sup-
port for transportation, educa-
tion and housing needs. Without
state funds to be used with
federal funds in partnership,
New Jersey appears to de-
liberately be willing to send
many tax dollars each year for
the benefit of the othe 49
states.

I find it hard to accept the
fact that my children stand a
less than 50 per cent of find-
ing room in a New Jersey col-
lege or university, unless
something is done NOW.

I wonder ff one of my fami-
ly will be among the one thous-
and killed each year on one of
our congested highways, ff
something isn’t done NOW.

It is shocking to know of
the human misery that exists
for many families in our core
cities. According to statistics
from the Department of Com-
munity Affairs, in the city
of Newark alone, there are 3,-
139 housing units with no hot
water, ’/,097 without flush
toilets and 28,795 withoutbuilt-
in heating. How high will these
figures be permitted to climb, ff
something is not done NOW?

There is a shame which we
all must bear in the knowledge
that 1,000 retarded children
await admittance, in state insti-
tutions all to inadequate for
their care and treatment. Help
NOWI

You are right, Mr. Editor,
this state cannot affordtodefeat
the bond issues. Vote "YES"
so that we will no longer be re-
sponsibile for permitting New
Jersey needs to stock pile.

Mrs. Samuel L. Ely
Franklin Township

PROCLAMATION

RE: FORGET ME NOT

POPPY WEEK

WHEREAS, the HORVATH-MARTINEAU Post of the D/sable Amer/can

Veterans -.Post No. 36 has recently been founded in Manville.

WHEREAS, the said post is name in honor of those two fine youths from

our Borough who made the supreme sacrifice while fighting for their country

in Vietnam.

WHEREAS, Post No. 36 has requested that a Forget Me Not Poppy sale be

held throughout our town from Saturday, November 2nd through Monday
a

November 11, ] 968 in honor and tr/bute to the two deceased youths.

WHEREAS, I as Mayor of Manville encourage all our citizens to participate

as much as possible in the said sale in order to assure its success

NOW THEREFORE, I, Thaddeus J. Szymanski, do hereby PROCLAIM

Saturday, November 2nd through Monday, November 11, 1968 as FORGET

ME NOT POPPY SALE Week in and throughout the Borough of Manville.

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE

ATTEST:

 r.nets A. peltaek !erk

DATED: October 28, 1968

housing for depressed areas.
Why a bond issue at all?

New Jersey has a tremendous
backlog of capital needs that It
has never had the money to
meet. We’ve run our state on a

Editor
The Manville News

In reference to your editor-
ial of Oct. 24 "Word Games."

"WHO" stands for World
H e a 1 t h Organization, and
"UNESCO" stands for the United
Nations Educational, Social and
Cultural Organization.

I’m adding more for you in
the form of a pamphlet on
UNICEF which Is self-explana-
tory.

I hope I have been of some
help to you.

Monte Consalvo
Martlnsville

P S. I am against the Bond
issue,

To the Editor
South Somerset News:

The League of Women Vo-
ters strongly urges a YES vote
for all three bond issues ap-
pearing on the ballot Nov. 5.

The public building and con-
struction issue will invest $100
mtlllon in renovation and new
construction of State lnstitu-
tlonal buildings, and $237.5 mil-
lion in the construction of two
new state colleges, expand ex-
isting colleges, expand the vo-
cational training system and es-
tablish storewide educational
radio and TV stations.

The Housing Bond issue,
while small of itself, is de-
signed to attract another $90
million in private investment in

very heavy reliance on the prop..
erty tax and on nuisance taxes.
We’ve had a broad-based tax
for only two years, and most
of this has gone back to the
communities In the form of in-
creased school aid. In addltion,
economists believe that since
generations to come will bene-
fit by these capital facilities,
it is only equitable that these
generations help Pay for them.

Let us cttebuta fewexamples
of capita[ needs in our State.
In Education: Over half of our
students must go out of State
for their higher education. In
human terms, this means
a great financial burden for
many - and for the more un-
fortunate who simply cannotaf-
ford it - it means no higher edu-
cation at all.
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These bond issues repro-
sent only one-half of what the
Governor’s Capital Needs Com-
mission (who, incidentally, are
a group of fiscally conserva-
tive men) recommended as an
absolute minimum to meet New
Jersey’s needs.

These issues have strong bi-
partisan support, as well as
support from leaders in busi-
ness, industry, education, the
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
the New Jersey Taxpayers As-
sociation, the League of Women
Voters, a.nd many others.

Very truly yours,
Mrs. Thomas Lies,
President
Montgomery Town-
ship Unit of the
League of Women
Voters

--0-

I SOLD 1T THROUGH THE,
WANT ADS

TNolXON’S TH ON
 PF. WITH VIOLENCE IN THE

STREETS: STALEMATE IN VIETNAM
AND THE HIGH COST OF LIVING!

SOMERSET COUNTY NEEDS
THIS ACTION TEAM

OOUNTY CLERK FREEHOLDER
LAWRENOE R. OLSON JOHN II. MULLEN

Somerset CovxRy is especi’a~ly proud of this year’s .team of eandida.~es..Larry Cleon and Jack
Mullen are bo,~ pledged to continue ,the dynamic strides that h’ave been made in Somerset under

the present l~ept~blican a<lmirdstration.
Both can~didates ,have ~he exper~eace ,and vi,lal~ty .Somerset CourRy needs in its public offici~ts.._

Larry 0flSon ~s a proven ptrb]~c admi, nistr~tor, having served as CourRy Clerk and as depu¯ty county
clerk for ~a ~’ota,l of 21 years. Jack Mullen’s ,business ~nd ’legal ex.perience have made .him an e~fec.
tive member of ~e Board of Freeholders. He ~ presently Vice preside~ in d~arge af personnel for
Et~con, Inc.

Each 7e,ar, ~gepu’bl~eans h~ave conquered new fron’tiers in county govermnen~. ,In 1967, Republicans
ushered ’in ~he computer age in many ;areas o~ co urrty government. In 1968, R ~vas a dramatic year
for educa t~0n.

Somerset County College opened i~s classrooms i.n September. ’Plans ’are well ~bng for new

campuses for b’o~ ~e College and the Somerset County Vo~ibnal & Technical Schools. State and
Federal govern~ner~ts wi~l ,provide nearly ,half the total funds for .~hese fac~li.ties.

O~er strides ,in Republican 1968: ¯ Expanded county park fadli.ties ¯ .Expanded ~nd ,i~nprov.
ed cour~oom ~faciliUes ¯ Major county road and bridge ~provement program ¯ Pl’ans for county
sanitary landfi~ operation ¯ St)ate funded sewerage study for errtire Ratteen Valley drainage basin
¯ Expanded mental heaR.h .faCilities.

ALL FHfS, AND ’S, OMERSET $TtLL HAS
ONE @F ’THE LO’ff/ ST PER CAPITA TAX
RATES tN THE ’ TATE NEW JERSEY

PETER H. B. FRELINGHUYSEN
FOR CONGRESS

Peter Frelinghuysen ~ms represented New
Jersey’s F~h Congressional ’D~trict Since
1953. He w~s elected ,to h’,m eighth consecutive
term in ti~e House ,~n 1966 by .a record m~gin.

A ~nem~er of ~e House Foreign Affairs
Com~fi.ttee for seven years, ’he ~rSs becbme a
Reptrblican sp.okesrnan on foreign poR~y ~s-
su~.

In 1965, Congressman Frelln~glmysen was
one of two members of Congress ~pptdnted
by Presiderrt Johnson as a delegate .to the UN
General Assembly. I~ 1967, he was nam’ed a
Congressional ~v~sor ’to Che’ U, nited States
delegation ~o the 18-ns~cion Disarnmment Con.
ference in Geneva, Switzerland.

Peter Frelinghuysen’s voice in "~reign af-
fairs will be a more effective voice in the
Nixon,Agnew administration.

-k -k -k -k -k
VOTE FOR YO ?JR LOCAL
REPUBlrCAN CANDIDATES

NOVEMBER 5
Don’t Miss Somerville’s NIXON-AflNEW

RALLY
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER I, 6:30 P.M.

raid for by Lew~s ~1. Gray, Chairman, Somerset County Republican Executive Carom/Nee, I W. High St., Somendlle,, N..J.
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NOW THROUGH TUESDAY
DORIS DAY

BRIAN KEITH

WITH SiX YOU
GET EGG ROLL
Evenings - 7 & 9 P.M.

Saturday - 2, 7 & 9 P.M.
Sunday -2, 4:20, 6:40, 9 P.M.

Starts Wed., Nov. 6th ,
SIDNEY POITIER
ABBEY LINCOLN

FOR THE
LOVE OF IVY

Evenings 7 & 9 P.M.

NOV. 91~ & 10th
Special Matinee at.2

SANTA CLAUS

]Reformed Church
Schedules Events

The Youth Fellowship of the
Harlingen Reformed Church will
hold a hayrida this Saturday, start-
ing at 8 p.m. Those wishing further
information should contact Bruce
Wyder.

The Church Guild is conducting
a clothing drive for the Church
World Service with a great need
for lightweight clothing and light-
weight blankets. Articles should be
taken to the church kitchen this
Sunday. Those wishing further In-
for motion should contact the
church office.

"The Handbag Speaks" will be
the theme of Tuesday’s meeting of,
the Guild at 8 p.m. in the church[ KATHLEEN ANN WEWERS
lounge. It will he in charge of
Mrs. ~ohert Swarbrick. Co-hos-I Kathleen Wewers
tesses will be Mrs. Elmer I.Drake and Mrs." Theodore Drake David Morrison

Are Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Wewers

of 10 Fordham Road Somerset,
announced the engagement of their
daughter Kathleen Ann Wewers to
David W. Morrlson son of Mr. and
Mrs, Walter E. Morrison of 51
Laurel Avenue, Kingston.

Miss Wewers is a graduate of
Franklin High, and is presently
attending Patterson State College.

Mr. Morrlson graduated from
Franklin High and the Sflvermine
College of Art.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

In St. Peter’s

GRIMES -- A daughter to Mr,
and Mrs. Samuel Grimes of 161
Baler Avenue, Somerset on Oct.
16.

D~-NCH -- A seato Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Dench of 341 Franklin4
Boulevard, Somerset on Oct. 16.

BAUER -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. William Bauer of 10
Franklin Court, Somerset on Oct.
1’7.

WISNIEWSKI -- A son to Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Wisnlewskl of 223
South 19th Avenue, Manville on
Oct. 18.

HERMOSILLA -- A son to Mr.
and Mrs. Elias Hermosilla of 186
Phillips Road, Somerset on Oct,
18.

LOWDEN -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Lowden of 247
S. 13th Avenue, Manville, on Oct.
18.

GREEN -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Wllllarn Green of 44 Baldwin
Avenue, Somerset, on Oct. 18.

--0-

In Somerset Hospital

NOHEIMER -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Noheimer of
Arthur Road, Bells Mead on
24.

IN MANVILE u
0

N

Andy Blazvosky Joe Patero AI Polly
For Council For Mayor For Council

A FINAL MESSAGE TO OUR CITIZENS
DEvery election is important, but some elections are more important than others. On

Tuesday, November 5, 1968, Manville will hold the most important one in its history. The
future of Manville for many years to come will be decided by which party wins.

We believe you should vote Democrat.

WHAT WE HAVE DONE AND WILL DO FOR MANVIILLE:

¯ NO extension of our utilities to out of town developers
¯ MODERNIZE our Sewer Plant with $425,000 Federal Grant
¯ COMPLETE Kyle Street Walkway
¯ GET the new Post Office
¯ GAVE School Board Lost Valley Land
¯ STRETCH the Tax Dollar
¯ R ETAIN ED additional police
¯ PURCHASED riot control equipment
¯ STOPPED Urban Renewal

WE PLEDGE TO:

STOP - proposed HUGE County Dump on the North Side Area

STOP - HUGE Hillsborough Sewer Plant in Weston Area

Ask yourself - If the Republicans win, will they oppose:

County Republican Bosses on the Dump?
County Republican Freeholders on the Dump?

Republican Controlled Hillsborough?

THE DEMOCRATS HAVE AND WILL CONTINUE.
THIS TIME VOTE DEMOCRAT-

YOUR WHOLE TOWN DEPENDS ON IT//
DON’T SELL MANVILLE OUT !!

PATERO FOR MAYOR
BLAZOVSKY FOR COUNCIL

"LINE B"

Vote. Row A

RUPPERT & RILEY
\ 

for Township ¯ Committee
1:

Responsible ¯ Responsive.* Republicans ’
\

PALFY FOR COUNCIL

Tuesday, November 5, 1968

THE MANVILLE NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. John Mroz

Lisay-Mroz Wedding
At Christ The King
Christ The King Church was

the setting for the wedding of
Sharon Lee Lisay and John Bene-
dict Mroz on Saturday, Oct. 12.
The church was decorated with
mums and gladiolas.

The Rev. Ronald Bacovln, as-
sisted by the Reverend% James
Coley and John Dzema, was of-
ftciattng.

The bride was given away by
her father Mr. John R. Lisay of
152 North 6th Avenue, Manville
She wore a empire styled gown of
silk worsted linen, enhanced by a
bow in the front with apanel, edged
in imported lace. A three
tier crown of crystals and pearls
held the cathedral length veil of
silk illusion, bordered with Im-
ported French lace. She carried an
old-fashioned bouquet ot pom-
puss and baby roses.

Maid of honor was the brides
sister, Mrs. J. E. DeStefano of
Whitehouse Station. She wore an
A-line gown of gold linen, with a
stand-up collar and long sleeves.
Venetian Lace trimmed the collar
and sleeves. She carried abouquet
of gold pom-poms and bronze
spider muss.

Bridesmaids were the brides
sisters, Mrs. Walter Klimolch and

i Miss Jacquellne Llsay, both of
Manville, and the bride’s cousins
I Mrs. William Fee of Hillside and
Miss Arleen Mosiejewski of Man-
rifle. The groom% cousin, Miss
Mary Ann W~Ida of Findeln, was
the junior bridesmaid. Their at-
tire was identical to that of the
maid of honor except for the color
They carried bouquets of multi-
colored fall pom-poms and spider
taurus.

Best man was the groom’s broth-
er, Mr. Paul Mroz of Somerville
Ushers were David Mroz of Man-
ville, Thomas MrozofFlemington
Dennis Mason, John Lisa.v, both
of Manville and Robert Koch of
Brooklyn, N. Y.

A reception was held at the
V.F.W. Memorial Hall in Man-
viZ]e.

Mrs. Mroz is a graduate of
Manville High, and is employed by
Frank W. Egan & Co. of Somer-
ville.

The groom graduated from Man-
ville High, served two years inthe
army, and is presently employed
by Mason% and Bricklayer%-
BMPIU Local 26, Somerville.

After a wedding trip to New
England the couple now resides
in Flemington.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY

T. A. Bolmer will speak to the
Rocky Hill Historical Society on
Sunday afternoon at the Rocloj Hill
Community Center.

I Mr. Bolmer, a fifth-generatlon
Rocky Hiller, will talk on early
Rocky Hill. A tape recording will
be made for the group’s collection.

THURSDAY, OCT. 31, 1968

PLEDGES SORO~TY

Pare Vreeland, daughter of Mr.m :,
and Mrs. Herman Vreeland of 48~. ~,

Phillips Drive, Franklin, has
pledged the Gamma Upsilon chap-
ter of Delta Zeta sorority atOlda-
home City University.

MONTGOMERY

AT CENTER SHOPPE ....................

PR:ZESl PRIZES1

GALORE

Any One

Can Be A

W’mner...

,At Om

mmm, mq

Well Ois.pleyl

Enter As

Often As You Like

Our gift to you...in appreciation for your Patronage the past
20 years!

PRIZES:
1st TABLE RADIO, 2nd Childs Pedal, "GO-KART", 3rd 7
Pc. EKCO UTENSIL SET, 4th 2,000 GREEN STAMPS, 5th
1,000 GREEN STAMP’S.

CENTRE SHOPPE
243.45 So. Main St.

Manville, N. J.

725-3985
ee Delivery on PJ~one Orders.

RESIDENTS:

The TRUTH about TAXES!
The "PromLsers" in eagerness to gain office have saturawd our township with an amazing
amount of misinformation. It would seem obvious that they have not taken time to get
the true facts, or the "Promisers" are deliberately dealing in half truths. Ruppert and
Riley believe that you should be told the If/HOLE TRUTH/ The whole truth about
taxes and everything else in the township. For example...

SCHOOL COUNTY MUNICIPAL SENIOR CffIZENS
BOARD & VETERANS

Hall, a garage for the protection of highway
equipment. They’ve received Princeton’s
agreement to cooperate on our sewer
system¯

As you drive around the Township you
can’t help but notice that many of our rata-
bles are expanding their physical plant...
new stores are open...new office buildings,
new Mathematics Park complex are under
construction. Contrary to the irresponsible
claims of the "Promisers" -- our Township
Committee has made the tax nickel return
a great deal of benefit to all the residents.

THE SCHOOL BOARD
SPENDS 72V2¢
OF YOUR TAX DOLLAR

According to the School Board (Oct. 7,
1968) the school budget is now $1,511,252.
This means, that 72~¢ of each tax dollar
raised by real estate taxes goes for educa-
tion. The "Promisers" say: ...the tax rate has
doubled in just eight years... What they fail
to say is -- better than 90% of the tax jump
has been created by educational demands.

THE COUNTY COLLECTS
20¢ON THE TAX DOLLAR

For its share the County provides mainte-
nance, engineering and safety controls on
County Highways. County also furnishes us
with library services, the junior college and
vocational schooling...Sheriff, County Court,
Hall of Records, County Clerk, Board of
Elections...and also the new ACTION pro-
gram under the Economic Opportunities
Act.

The Township Committee
Has Control of 5¢
of Your Tax Dollar

The "Promisers" imply that the Township
Committee is composed of money-grabbing
rascals. The WHOLE TRUTH is quite simple.
For the past several years the Municipal
share of tax funds has remained remarkably
stable. While keeping it in the vicinity of 5¢
the Township Committee has still managed
to add additional protection and services.

The Township Committee has added new
fire-fighting equipment, night and school-
time motor police patrols, and extra police

They’ve also added a new Town

Senior Citizens & Veterans
Account for 1Y2 Q
Of The Tax Dollar

The "Promisers" claim to be the friend of
the "...young, the elderly, the farmer..." Do
they, however, suggest that we save 1~¢ .
on each tax dollar by banishing tax credits
for Senior Citizens and Veterans? Yes, the
"Promisers" promise, "...more for your tax
dollar..." Stop and thinkl Did you ever know
or hear of a Democrat that saved money or
cut costs? Bet you can’t name onel

Paid for by Monteomory Township Republican Club ¯ David Lnndry. President

t t L
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Franklin Family
Adopts Chinese

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Dortman
of 3 Johnson Road in Somerset,
have financially "adol~ed" Chlang
Ram Wah, a 9 year-old Chinese
boy living in Hong Kong

The adoption was made possible
through Foster Parents Plan, Inc.,
on 352 Park Avenue South in New
York City.

The foster parent’s responsi-’
bllity is financial, not legal and
the child grows up within his own
family. They contribute $16 a
month for a minimum of one year
to supply new clothing, household
goods, and medical care for the
child as well as for his family.

__ _ | 1 ml - --

A. BESSENYEI & SON
Oil Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

TeL Kilmer 5-6458

Pre- Christmas

Sale
USE OUR LAYAWAY
AND SAVE AT THESE
PRICES WITH THIS AD

WIGS
..... 19.95

WIGLETS
ONLY ..................... 7.88

FALLS
ONLY ............... 29.95

WIGS
59.95HANDMADE.

IWIG^WAM
GEORGE & ALBANY Sts.
NEW BRUNSWICK

LOWER LEVEL
of BIRNN CANDY

Open (~aily to 5:30
Men. & Thurs. ’til 9

PHONE CH. 6-0619

,v. to ¯ ’i

Having A (Charity) Ball
Mrs. Arthur Skaar, Mrs. Al-

fred Nowak, Mrs. Lawrence
Dmuchowski and Mrs. Adam
Jesionka prepare decorations
for the Manville Elks Tenth
Annual Charity Ball which will

be held Saturday at the Lodge
on Brooks Boulevard. Mem-
bers and guests wishing tickets
should call the Elks Lodge for
reservations or chairmanofthe
affair Arthur Skaar.

KLIN-SOMERSET
LIQUORS

f CHILLED WINES

AVAILABLE

DELIVERY HOURS:

Weekdays 12;2 P.M. & 5-8 P.M.
Saturdays - All Day

Photo by Tony LoSardo

916 EASTON AVE.
EASTON SHOPPING CENTER

SOMERSET, N.J.

Prep Parent’s Association

To Hold Fashion Show
Celeberties will entertain and

model at the Musical FashlonShow
which the Parents’ Association of
Rutgers Preparatory School
Franklin, will sponsor at 8:30
p.m. Saturday evening, Nov. 9,
in the school’s gymnasium. Pro-
ceeds from the event will be used
to purchase equipment for the new
structure.

Miss Mimi Benzell, the former
Metropolitan OPera star, will be
mistress of ceremonies. She will
be assisted by Christopher Darrell
of Edison, a member of the execu-
tive board of the Parents’ Asso-
ciation, who has charge ofthepro-
gram.

Among those who are donating
their services are Annemarie
Huste, OR-COok for Jackie Kennedy
."nd author of the forthcomingbook,
"Annemarie’s Personal Cook-
book;" Anita Lees, author of"Gen-
tlemen Perfer Blondes," Joan
Murray, WCBS television person-
ality, Edythe Thornton MeLDed,
author of the syndicated column,
"Beauty After Forty," Mary G.
Roebling, president of the Trenton
Trust Company, and Mine. Ruth
Dubonnet of the French Wine Com-
pany.

Musucal entertainment will be
turrdshed by Emme Kemp and her
Combo, currently appearing at
the Executive House in New York
City, and Juliette Koka, movie star
and singer.

Wives of several sports world
’figures will also attend. These in-
clude Mrs. "Sugar" Ray Robinson
Mrs. Jack Fisher and Mrs. Elston
Howard, whose husbands play with
the Chicago White Sex and Boston
Red Sex respectively.

Clothes from the Fall and Winter
collection of Jerry Silverman, one
of the country’s leading couture
houses, will be shown. Models will
include five young women who are
with the United Nations staff. They
are natives of the Netherlands,
France, Haiti, Pakistan and the
Philippines.

Every person attendtngthe event
will receive an assortment of gifts

Commzttee members include
Mrs. Chester W. Paulus Jr., Som-
erset, president of the Parents’
Association; Mrs. Francis Clarke,
Franklin Park; Mrs. Richard
O’Cormell, 67 DeMott Lane, Som-
erset, Mrs. Newton Chanin, 8 Lar-
sen Road, Somerset.

,69 0.0.,o, .,,
CHOPPED BROCCOLI ~ :: ,i c
GRAND UNION WHOLI:

WHITE POTATOES 3,,,:’",, $I00

CHRISTMAS ,-’’’"°’°"’"~ == CIDER 3 $100
CHOC. CAKE ",=;" 69=

CLUB
OPENS...

co L

BUTT HALF-FULL CUT-MEATY, TENDER ~,~UL
$&V| ¢&$H AND TllUPI,|.$ el.ME $1r&MP$

GRAND UNION

SEMI BONELESS
SMOHEDHAMS

PAST, PROCESS CHEESE SPREAD

Kraft Velveeta

OCT 21sf "°’"’ =¯ ¯ COSTS
POLARWHIP 2’; 45c .A. DU.m

AND REMEMBER YOU
RECEIVE A BONUS UPON
COMPLETION OF YOUR
CLUB...FOR PROMPT
PAYMENT!

Check These Convenient Club Plans
HALLOWEEN TREATS

State Bank of Somersel
County announces a Hal-
loween party for children
and adults all day, Oct. 31,
in both offices. Candy will
be distributed, free to the
youngsters during the day.
The adults may help them-
selves to free cider, during
the evening banking hours.

OF CLUB, P5

BY THE PIECE

BOLOSNA 011
LIVERWURST

d

’150

For Complete lla,,king Services Services See Us ......

¯ Business Loans ¯ Automobile Loans ¯ Safe Deposit
¯ Savings Accounts ¯ Checking Accounts ¯ Home Loons

4% PAID "N SAVINGS
STATE BAI IK of Somerset County

34. East Somerset St,

Telephone 725-1200
Raritan

Member Federal r~eposit Insurance Corp.

To KnowYou.L,rge Eno,gb To Serve }’ou"

403 Route 206, South

Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-8144

Member Federal Reserve System

’"Sm,,ll Enough

:=,;o, 55~
AMERICAN SLICES ,,.,:,." ,,0
KRAFT NATURAL

SWISS SLICES ".:; 49c
KRArr SILUtp W~DGS

CRACKER BARREL Do,57c
PARKAY- DEAL LABEL

SOFT MARGARINE""44cp~o

"V’-
VARIETY PACK - DEAL LADtL

INST. NUTRAMENT ’:’,~ 59~
GRAND U~ION

MALLOWS.A:.’w’" .,o’°"29~
5g¢iNW0On

RED CABBAGE’’°,o,"°’37°
BEST FOODS

PICKLES.s’"’u.,, 4 7.:: 89c

BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT

The Garden Club has announced
that they will he giving spring
bulbs, for planting at the Township
Municipal building, to Girl Scout
Troop 187. T~enty-~our women
have signed up for the flower ar-
ranging classes to be eonductedby
Mrs. Groner and Mrs. Howard
Frampton.

-0-

TO prevent possible loss of sight,
crossed eyes should be treatedbe-
fore the child reaches four years
of age, counsels the National Soc-

:iety for the Prevention of Blind-

(Quantity
Prices
Available)

Township Pharmaey
KI 5,8800

713 Hamilton St. Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

ss

For a fresh I
outlook on fun.I

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

’~ For good looks now and dur-
~,~k ing the holidays ahead, count

!~
on our expert dry cleaning.

~jr(~¯ 665 HAMILTON STREET
,: SOMERSET. NEW JERSEY

- ~_~-~’ PH ON E: 545-6891

AItMOUS STAR

SAUSAGE ::,; 55¢
EARLY MORN

SLICED BACON ,, 69c
TASTY

S~uzRx.u~ 2 :~ 35~
BONELESS

SHOULDER STEAK .... 99c
DON[LESS

CHUCK FILLET ,, 89c
:,’,’m t,; BL E

COOKUe RARU

ROAST SEEr ,.., 55~
CUDAHY IAR.S

HARD SALAMI ,,~,, 69~
TSUNZ NATUNAL CASING

GERI~N BOLOGN& ,, 89c
TRUNZ NATURAL CASING LNt RWURST

BRAUNSCHWEIGER ,, 89~

/ :leo

APPLE
JUICE

DELIVERED I~ESH ~A|L’~ ’~-. i’’

FRESHBAKE

SandwiCh~Bread
m~ 8.0z. ~iiCA El ~.0,v,,~

,e. ¢
~"~TS,..,""’~"s.,,, ....=,. ,., 29c
s^Rcy LYNS

~ o, d ~ cDANISH HORNS ........II~t I~rr f pkg ~
NANCY LYNN

FRENCH APPLE PIE :i’,49c
..,YN, 49DATE &NUT LOAF,00, ’’~ c
NAKCY LYNS

ENGLISH MUFFINS:’,t29c

GRAND UNION

POOI(’IN
BEANS

3-1b,
4-0I.
¢an

large
family

=ice

GRAND UflIOH.HlU{O

GRAHAMS
GRAND UNION. CRUAM STYLE OR

WH. KERNEL CORN
GRAND UNION

WH. KERNEL CORN
POP[

TOMATO PASTE
POPE

GRAND UNION

CUT
6REENBEANS

OF
OPEN

Visit your

GRAND UNION
SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MEN., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 o.m. to 9 p.m.

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

SAW

r,ss.,so, 29c
r,R,C,,S,U’SO,-,’:’.IN.,o

BRUSSELS SPROUTS ,,o JONATHANAPPLES3 ~.. 49c
SNOW WHITE rLORIDAMUSXROOMS,~ 59~ 25’AVOCADOS "’Site ,o.,,,u,,,.

29 ,,,,r. 39PINEAPPLES .o c FRESH DATES ,o:: c

SHOP (3RANO UNION FOR THE FRESHEST PRODUCE IN TOWN

¢

LOIN SHELLS
OF BEEF

Ib
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Forget-Me-Not

THE MANVILLE NEWS

IBaptist Youth
re Attend Rally

The young people’s group of the
Emmanuel Baptist church will at-
tend a Youth fellowship rally Mon-
day, Nov, 4, at the Whitehouse
roller rink, Highway #22 in White°
house. The church bus will leave
at 6:48 p.m. The Sunday school
teachers will attend a work shop
night at the Tabernacle Baptist
church in South River, Monday,
Nov. 4 at 7:30 p.m.

The Pioneer girls will hold their
meetings on Wednesdays at 6:30
p.m. at the Sunday school building.
The meetings of the Pioneer girls
and the Christian Service Boys
Brigade will take place on Friday
nights at 6:30 p.m. a(: the church
¯ auditorium and Sunday school
building.

The young people’s group of the
church will attend the World of
Life rally at the Brookdale Baptist
Church in Bloomfield, i.~

THURSDAY, OCT. 31, 196~

" ,’ . .5,,,.,.-/ .....
: ¯

 ,cToR,s,o,hl

IIk¢ Celebration i
II :~ ~ Our party will be held from Nov 1 to Nov ~7

Victor will be giving you the gift .... 10% OFF
on every purchase.

Are you concerned
El. 22, Open dally 10AM "9PM
!A$’1 Iog, l BETWEEN CRA/vlER AVE. & WARRENVILLE R[
6REENBROOK / Fee,= PARKING 968 1330

I| i

Mrs. LeeMartineaupresents trtbutedhytheDtsaMedAmert-get-me-notswtllbedistributed

=bout America’sthe first forget-me-not to can Veterans. The local chap- Nov. 7-9 and funds will go to- ~z~
Mayor Thaddeus Szymanski for is named the Horvath-Mar- wards helplngprocess claims of
while Andrew Horvath looks on. flneau chapter after Michael disabled veterans, widows and
The forget-me-not is similar MarUneau and Andrew Horvath children eligible for benefits.
to the "buddy poppy" but is dis- Jr. killed in Vteffmm. The for-

Photo by Tony LoSard~

Future
TURN
YOUR

CONCERN

INCETON HOSPITAL

GIVING AW,AY Vote for PeterFrelint ,huysen

3O,O00

Those handy bandage strips are basic in home medicine chests and first aid

kits. Any hospital has them. At Princeton Hospital you can get not only a

Band-Aid, but also a new concept in patient services called Comprehensive

Health Care.

Ask your doctor about it. Chances are he is one of the more than 150

physicians on the Medical and Dental Staff of Princeton Hospital. Profession-

al excellence is a basic factor in the success of Comprehensive Health Care.
To bring Comprehensive Health Care to this community hospital required

rapid expansion of facilities and services in the past two years at a cost of
more than $4,000,000 - most of it borrowed money. To help repay the loan,

FOR CONGRESS, REPUBLICAN, 5th DISTRICT
PAID FOR BY CITIZENS FOR FRELINGHUYSEN

m z i

RARITAN S, ~VINGS

BANK

ANNOUN( ~S...
Savings here now earn...

%

Princeton Hospital is currently seeking $300,000 in its ANNUAL FUND

APPEAL. You can help with a pledge or a check.¯
[ / [ _

~ par annum

P ,NC TON TO get your FREE Band-Aid= Ill 69 CHRISTMAS CLUB
HOSPITAL

*BAND-AID is a brand name of Johnson & Johnson, who contributed the"
Item to this good health effort,

Retroactive to Sept. 1st. 1968. Compounded &

credited Quarterly. Regular savings accounts...

new high rate payable Dec. 1, 1968...deposits

for Quarter ending Dec. 1, 1968, will receive

interest at the new rate.

Send your nam~ and address to Princeton Hospital Band-Aid Offer,

Princeton, New Jersey 08540, or call (609) 924-9527. There is no obligation.

~1
~

t x’ ¯
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Dedication Of

~Anneunces Specla| Masses
Meetmg House

HILLSBOROUGH -- TheFeastof activating the CYO (CathollcYouth~ll ~aints will be ~lebrated wi° O[l~n::~tOo.~ %.~ lo ~ ~h.r~ ~s ,,~.arlan Meeting House,
special Masses in the Mary, . . n ay, at 7 p.m. located on Washington Valley Road,
Mother of God Church tomorrow, m to.e_ church basement. "other of Bridgewater, will be dedicated this
They will be sung at 10 a.m., 4, 7 G ~ea. lrom me mary, zvt Sunday, starting at 3 p.m.

Sullivan as celebrant, o orrow, !0-11 lster of the Unitarian Church in
On Saturday, the Feast of All ~ m. in the Immaculata Chapel, New Branswlck, will open thepro-

...we don t sell fancyi
store fixture...iustl
quality clothing at|

l~h~ modi~st prices...and|
~-they must fit..."WE

lAtTER TO SIZE"

, BUCKY’SMen s Wear & Tailor She
277 S. MAIN ST.

MANVILLE

SHOP
FOR

Those wishing further information
should contact Thomas Waldron.

Modern armies now carry colors
only in ceremonies.

LESS
AT
L&S

Souls will be celebrated with spe-
cial Masses at 10 a.m., 5 and 8
pm.

Confessions will be held today,
Oct. 31st, only from 7 to 8 p.m.
Adults and youth interested in re-

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

6 ft. plastic

Rug Runner
Ribbed Heavy Gauge

99
reg’79Cea" 2for

Tonight’s The Night
Mark Lulick, 5 year old lies, the hoot owls and spooks.

showman, who attends kinder- ~lark is the son of Mr. andMrs.
gotten, Manville Public School, Basil Kullck, 1019 HuffAvenue,
on Main Street, is attired :Manville, N. g.
in grand style to welcome Hal-
loween with his friends, the gob- Photo by Neal 1R anauro

Arrow Copier

66Re"’Sc now

OPEN EVENINGS TIL’ 9 SAT. ’TIL E

UP

WITH ALUMINUM PRODUCTS BY

SOMERVILLE ALUMINUM

gram and declicate several chil-
dren of the fellowship.

Mrs. Leonard Beardsley of War.
ren Township, President of the
Fellowship will read from Leslie
Blades’ "This House is a Cradle
of Our Dreams," and John Kunze
of Somerville, first President of
’the group, will give a brief his.
tory of Unitaria~lsm. Roy. Col-
pttts will then dedicate the build-
ing and close the program,

Refreshments will be served
following the program, and tours
of the building will be given until
5p.m.

The Unitarian-Unlversalist Fel-
is a group espousing In-

dlvldualIstlc, llberal viewpoints on
religious matters. Weekly meet-
ings are held on Sundays at 10:30
a,m. at the Unitarian Meeting
House with addresses by ministers
of various faiths, civic authori-
ties.

"M 0 D ER N IZ ES You Can’t
Beat Our

FREE ESTIMATES LOW, LOW "~~~
725-B401 PRICES

A Room --~o," .-~tl S,,aso,,s ....

PAGE 7

READING and STUDY
IMPROVEMENT CENTER

# Providing a program for the improvement of
reading and study skills for elementary school and
high school students.

q Small classes and individual instruction.

¯ Basic and advanced reading skills; word analysis;
vocabulary development; reading interpretation;
critical reading and thinking skills; educational
guidance; l~rceptual training.

¯ Testing and interviewing for winter session now
in process.

¯ For information and appointments call the
Reading Center, 545-431 l.

RUTGER$ PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Fully Accredited - State Approved

1345 EASTON AVENUE . SOMERSET, N. J.

ROYAL COURT FINE CHINA

NOW IS THE TIME TO CONVERT THOSE SUMMER--TIME FUN ROOMS....INTO
YEAR ROUND QUARTERS!i

BROKEN GLASS OR SCREEN....ON WINDOWS OR DOORS REPAIRED ON
PREMISES.... QUICKLYiii

,SOMERVILLE ALUMINUM
STeeeT 72§-8401 S0MBvnu

"Serving Centre] Jersey for 17 Years"

O

U,S.D.A. GOVT. GRADED CHOICE STEAK SALE

SAVE MORE THAN $50
ON A COMPLETE ROYAL COURT FINE CHINA
DINNERWARE SERVICE FOR 8.
USE OUR CONVENIENT UNIT-A-WEEK PLAN TO
BUILD YOUR ROYAL COURT FINE CHINA
ENSEMBLE.

START YOUR SET TODAY?

7c Off Shortening

SPRY 5
42-oz. can

Illll|OIN HIfBIIHOUll

FROM 6REEIINIBLETS CORN ,.,., :::’1 ~
DOLE JUICE .,.-... 4 46,:: ’I ~

10c OffLUX LIQUID~o,,o~o,,.o,., "z ,~n.plastic btl. ~ "7

FRUIT COCKTAIL ~o¢ 3 ::o:: ’ I
GREEN BEANS ,:.~,~ 8 ’::t s l
COFFEE "AX’WIELLR°HOUSIE ]b;~ 69’
ORA or Bectra Perk

MCI~ IlllPlff BIRDSEYE ,,. $
HV mm I~ VIIBIII FROZEN runs i

ROLL ,.
,,m. Eating A.|.,| Crisp Pascal | Sunkist

PEARS ICELERYILEMONS
c c 10 c19 [ ’or 29

Pxfces effective thorough S¢tur, ddy, November 2. Not reslmml le for typographical error=. We re.rye,the right to ~ quantities: Member ,Twin County Grocers,

MAZUfl’S FOODTOWN
60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE 141 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

OPEN SUNDA~’ 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

Tatty Talty kit, Park, Veal

Smokeil Tongues ~b. 59’ Meat Loaf ,~. 69’ ~
Rack , Thick or Thin Taylor . ~ __ !

CornishHeps ,b. 49’ "’" ’ .Pork Roll "0’,k..39
Bonel~ssButt Patrick Cudahy lb. ~

Pork Roost : ,~69’ - - ...,.0,
~Iiced ISolngna pkg. U’i

Selected F~dtown All B~ef

Beef Liver Jb 49’ "Midget Salami ,~. 79’
Fresh Lean

Ground Beef ,b. 49’ BONELESS BRISKET
CORNED BEEFr,e,aLE=, FIRST CUT THICK CUTGround Chuck lU. 6Q’ i~. 79 lb. 49’
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Politicians Visit College,
,Somerset County College Eng-

lish classes invited Dr. Thomas
E. Maggie, the Director of the
board of Chosen Freeholders of
Somerset County, and Allen Kar=
char, Executive Secretary to Gov-
ernor Hughes, to participate in a
political exchange.

Dr. Maggie presented the Re-
publican point of view and Mr.
Karcher the Democratic. The live-
ly exchange was followed by an en-
thuslastic and pointed question-
and-answer period.

Mr. Karcher attacked Nlxon as
a poor risk and insisted he was
evasive and "slick" on the issues.
Dr. Magglo, in turn, defended the
Republican candidate and blamed
the civil disturbances, the war in

Viet-Nam, and the "chess that
could produce a Wallace on the
Humphrey - Johnson administra-
tion.

The debate is part of a study on
how politicians communicate.

-0-

FHS Students
Take A Trip

Franklin High students who are
enrolled in the office and secre-
tarial practice classes recently
took a trip to the Nancy Taylor
Secretarial School in Plainfield.

Purpose of the trip was to ex-
tend classroom instructions in
charm, poise and good grooming,

USAF Promotes
Calmar Walker

Calmer D. Walker HI, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Walker Jr.
of Belle Mead, has been promo-
ted to sergeant in the UoS, Air
Force.

Sergeant Walker is a missile
guidance and control specialist
at Wurtsmlth AFBt Mich., with a
unit of the Strategic Air Com-
mand.

A 1963 graduate of Somerville
High School, the’sergeant attended
Union College in Cranford, N.J,
His wife, Diane, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Beckley of
171 Fairview Ave., Somerville.

-0-

Bandage a cut eye lightly with
a sterile gauze patch and call a
doctor immediately.i iiim|

FABULOUS

Store Windows
Boast Prize Art

SO BIG WE’RE
SOMERVILLE

On Halloween
Hallowe~n visitors on Mare

Street tonight might enjoy the
painted_st~’e windows sponsored
by the Chamber\of Commerce and
the High School art department

department.and Sacred] He~t School’s art
First prize in t~e public sch0ol

division is the wlr~low at Manville
Appliance Store. E~ald’s Painting
has second prize and Zell’s boasts
the third prize.

The first prize ~Jndow in the
parochial school division is at
Blumberg’s Hardwart Store, the
second prize is at Fifley’s Barber
Shop and third prlze\at Charles
Jewelers.

SALE!
HOLDING IT IN OUR

STORE AUDITORIUM!

BEDSPREADS!

CURTAINS !

At Convention
Postmaster Paul J. Sulla of

] Manville, is one of 3,000 post-
] masters from throughout the

United States attending the an-
nual convention of the National
Association of Postmasters in
Washington, D_g_ this week.

ASSIGNED TO VIETNAM

I Army SPecialist Four Daniel
I P. Jones, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
[Albert Jones, Woodfern Road, Ne-
I shanlc, was assigned to the 4th
I Infantry Division near Pleiku,

I
Vietnam, as a cook.

THE MANVILLE NEWS
i

St. Peter’s Sets
Nursing Tests
For Applicants

A pro-nursing test for high
school seniors and married women
over 35 for the 1969 class at St.
Peter’s General Hospital School
of Nursing will be held at 9 a.m.,
Nov. 2, in the school auditorium.

A similar test is scheduled for
Dec. 14, as well as the following
dates in 1969: Jan. 4, Feb. I,
March I, April 5, May 3, and
June 7.

Slx $1,000 scholarships will be
presented by tl, e Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation to six quali-
fied members of the 1969 class
who agree to be commuting stu-
dents.

Other grants-in-aid are also
available to incoming freshmen
and information on these financial
assls~nce programs may be ob-
tained worn the school’s Regis-
trar.

All candidates for the class are
required to take the pro-nursing
test on one of these dates. Test
reservations and application forms
may be obtained from the Registrar
of the school.

-0-

Hunters who use corrective
glasses are urged to make cer-
tain they are of the safety variety.

Notice

SALVATORE CENTre

Salvatore Centino
l Is Re-Elected

Salvatore Cantina of 43 No. 12th
Avenue, Manville, was elected for
a third term as president of the
J-M Club.

Other officers elected were
vlce-presldent - Frank D’Alesan-
dro of Somerville, secretary-
Miss Jo Ann Pawlik of Manville,
treasurer - Joseph Cetuk of Som-
erville, and management repre-
sentative - William Schneekloth of
Plainfield.

FABRICS!

:i i

UP TO

: AND
MORE

f

TWIN DESIGNER SPREADS, reg. 12.95 to 29.00 .... $5 to $14.

"::’4.

FULL DESIGNER SPREADS, reg. 19.95 to 32.95 .... $12 to $15.
.i

~::ii:iiiiii~i::~(! :::~: :~:,~! KING & QUEEN SIZE SPREADS, reg. 29.95 to 59.95 ....... $19..

~ ~*%i:~:~!~:: ::~’!:~;!:;::!:?:’~::i :i::;i:i:};;~i;:~:=ii~;~iii~i~iii!ii!i!i;:!~!~i:i~i~i~i~~’:~’ ~iii~#~.’.’.’.’~’~:’:’:’v~" *

END-OF-YEAR CLOSEOUTS FROM A BEST-KNOWN MAKER!
More than 750, all first quality. An extraordinary selection of plump, poufy, puff-quilted
spreads with channel, scroll or diamond-quilting right to the floor! Throw, fitted and
ruffled spreads in corduroy, nylon, slubbed silk-look acetates, Colonial prints, kicky
"Mad" prints, patchwork prints, oversize fiords, scenic toile prints, dainty drip dry
cottons,damasks, print and solid Fiberglas®, polished cottons, taffetas, no-iron ,,._s_UII~IIU3.

Textures, stripes, plaids in the group.

DECORATOR FABRICS, workroom leftovers, 2 - 50 yds. Cut velvets, tapestries, textures,
Colonial prints, floral prints, tweeds, Dacrons, Fiberglas[ Reg. $2 to $18 ............ 39¢ ,= U9,
WIDE WALE AND PRINTED CORDUROY, thick-ribbed weaves and pinwale prints in all the
new colors, 1 to 5 yd. lengths. Reg. 2.19 to 2.59 yd. 1.09 ~.

No garbage will be collected Tuesday,

Nov. 5th ELECTION DAY.

Regular collection will resume Friday,

Nov. 8th.

Stanley Nleczko
Chairman, Street &
sewer sanitation.

DAY SALE
THURS. FRIm & SAT. ONLY

* PRICES GO-UP - - - MONDAY MORNING

TAKE THE PLUNGE AS VALUES IRIS|

WE OFFER
QUALITY

MATTRESS

LoAT
LOW!
PRICES

700 PAIRS OF CAFE CURTAINS, 30" to 45", many with brass rings. No.iron cottons, im.
ported embroidereds, antique satins and polished cottons in wanted solids, embroidered

®Docrons, colonial prints, textures. Reg. 1.99 to 6.99, some as is ....................... ggc ,o |,99

SALE OF BOLSTERS AND CUSHIoNs! Polyfoam, four inches thick.
24x24" square cushions, r~.3. 3.99 ....................................................... |e99

37x8" wedge bolsters, reg. 4.99 ......................................................... 2,88

NAUGAIr;D~, 50 colors, tough wipe-clean vinyl upholstery remnants 54" wide, fordecorating projects!’ Reg. $6. yd. now ................................................
|.49 ,~.

FUN FAKE FUR PILLOWS, luscious "ranch mink," make-believe white mink, chinchilla-
Io0k, more! Reg. $10 e6ch, now ............................................... 2 ,. $9| ..~ $5

AT KOOS- SOMERVILLE
Route 22 ,¯ Phone 526-0555 ¯ Shop 6 nights to 9:30

I ii I I . I I

2 FOR 54" 2 FOR,S69’s 2 FORS84"
Firm innerspring construction, Unheard of low price for this Deluxe construction for luxur-
heavily padded for relaxing deluxe quality mattress and ious sleepingl Reinforced for
comfort, Deeply tufted, in box spring. Tempered steel in- added comfort and durability.
heavy woven stripe cover. No- nerspring coils, woven stripe Pro-built borders, air vents
sag borders. Mattress and resi- cover, pre.built borders. Full handles, floral ticking. Full or
lient box spring to match, or Twin Size. Twin Size.
Twin size only.

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART
147-49WEST MAINST.,SOMERVILLE

l" I
"

’1’
PHONE OWNED AND

RA-5-2020 Open Thursday and Friday 9 s.m. till II p,m. OPERATED BY
¯ INSTANT Da~ i s,m. fill S:~ p,m,

BLANCHE
DELIVERer ROBINSON

I
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Donald J. Crum

INC.

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

2-1880
RA,

5-1345

Avoid the

Christmas

rush
Lay-a.way

now//
r

k~ , BUCKY’S
~,~/~Men s Wear & Tailor Oh._- ~
lilW~ 277 s. ~A~N ST

MANVILLE

OPEN

yolt.l~
Ch

rist

%CI tb

Don’t let another day go by
without opening your 1969
Christmas Club Herel Choose
the plan best suited to your
pocketbook.., enjoy a "pre-
paid" Christmas next yearl

-BANKING HOURS-
Man. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs, - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p,m.

5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
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Women Bowlers
Have Tournament

An inter-county high-average
tournament will be held at ~e
Stratford Lanes, Route 34, Maid-
wan on Nov. 9.

Last year the Somerset-Hunter-
don girls won the championship
and they hope to repeat the per-
formance this year. The follow-
ing girls will represent SHWBA:
Carol Woodland of Watchung, Clara
Van DerHoef of Bell~ Mead, Joan~
Irvine of Middlesex, Lois Mundy
of Somerset, Dee Squter of Som-
erset, and alternate Eileen More-’
head of Watchung.

A social hour will follow the
bowling, and awards will be pre-
sented to the winners. Tickets are
available at the Lanes.

-0-

The National Society for the
Prevention of Blindness urges In-
dtvldual hunters to have their eyes
checked each year before taking
to the woods.

V arriors Wallop Watchung
With Wonderful Running

An awesome running attack, Franklin gain 329 yards, taking me second half kickoff and
highlighted by Bruce Jackson’s The Warrior defense yielded 80 marching 63 yards in nine plays.
80-yard touchdown run, and a points In the two previous defeats. John Baker got the TD when he
strong defensive effort led Frank- However, it held Watchung to 215 burst over left tackle and ran 29
lin to a 19-13 victory over Wet- total yards and twice defended the yards.
chung Hills Regional High School, slx-polnt victory margin in the The score remained 13-12, War-
Saturday. final period, chung, until early in the fourth

The victory gave Franklin a 2-3 Franklin gained a 12-7 halftlme period. Following a Watchungpunt,
season mark and a 2-1 record in
the Mid-State Conference. Their
four remaining games are against
conference opponents.

Next Saturday they travel to
South Plainfield for a gameagainst
the winless Tigers.

Jackson’s run, which brought
Franklin back from a 13-12
deficit, last week came early in
the fourth period, with 10:05 re-
maining. R represented the longest
gain in a running attack that saw

FRANKLIN BICYCLE
CENTER
Complete Line of (~~~-"

ROLLFAST- RALEIGH - VISTA
BICYCLES

Repairs - Parts - Accessories

853 Hamilton St. Somerset 249-4544
i

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET

lead mainly on the running of Dan
Porrovecchio. He gained 103 of
his game-leadlng total of 153 yards
and scored both touchdowns, on
runs of one and 36 yards, in the
first half.

The first score came at the end
of a 12-play, 87-yard drive In the
first period. Porrovecchio gained
44 yards In the drive and fullback
Cliff Harris accounted for 30.

Porrovecchio’s second touch-
down, with 4:37 remaining in the
first half, saw hlm break several
tackles enroute to the score¯ The
run was set up when Dave Thomp-
son recovered a Watchung fumble
at the Watchung 36 on the previous
play.

Watchung’s two touchdowns
came on successive drives at the

which went into the Franklin end
zone, the Warriors put the ball in
play at their own 20.

On the first play, QB Don Tyus
handed the ball to Jackson, who
swept right end and ran a tight-
rope up the sideline. At the 50, he
shook loose from two tacklers and
sprinted the remaining distance
untouched.

It was rather fitting that Jack-.
son, who gained 112 yards In nine
carries, should’ have scored the
winning touchdown. Following Wat-
chung’s first ’I’D, he returned the
ensuing kickoff 96 yards, only
to have the score nullified by a
clipping penalty.

-6-

Little League
end of the second period and at n ¯ . -- ¯
the start of the third. Following I ~’~#~s~,ra~,~oY~
Franklin’ s second touchdown, Wat- ] --- --~
chung moved 80 yards in 1 plays I tlr11 * v[7 I_
to narrow Franklin’ s halfti melead.] i w ee

QB John Sexton completed [
passes of 23 and ii yards, and ToRwegis::;a~i~le f~.~a~: IF~snkelain
then tossed a screen pass to half-
back Rick Aldridge for an eight-
yard touchdown. Wee Barthwtck
added the PAT.

Watchung went into the lead by

REPEAT
SALE . A LITTLE 0UT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY t

OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 5:30
FRIDAY 9:30 TO 9:00

SATURDAY 9:30 TO 5:30

Get a glimpse of what’s new and beautiful

for your master bedroom at
The W’arehouse

¯ r ¯

i.>

son is scheduled through Nov. 3
at the clubhouse on DeKalb St.
off Franklin Boulevard.

Hours are 7-9 p.m. on Fri-
day, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. on Saturday,
and on Sunday from 12-2 p.m.

Boys born between August 1,
1953 and JUly 31, 1960 are eli-
gible for the little league pro-
gram. Upon registration, each
boy must have his birth certifi-
cate, be accompanied by parents
or guardian, and have the regis-
tration fee.

Officers for the new season
are, Lawrence Baum, president,
Thomas Prindaville, Kenneth
Luke, vice - president, Daniel
Krause, treasurer, and Sherman
Bussinger, secretary.

Sunday, Nov, 17 at 5:30 p,m.
the league will hold its annual
Father and Son dinner at the Ar-
bor Inn in Arbor. Popowskt,’a
coach of the Boston Red Sox’s will
be guest speaker.

Anyone interested in coaching
or managing a team may contact
Thomas Prindaville or write to
the league c/o P.O. box 192.

-0-

PETEY’S ATHLETIC CLUB

Petey’s Athletic Club of Man-
ville will send some of its mem-
bers to football games in Phila-
delphia. One, this Sunday, will be
the Philadelphia Eagles vs. St.
Louis Car~nals. On Nov. I0, It
will be the Eagles vs. Washington

THE MANVILLE NEWS

Franklin end Cliff Harris barrels through for yardage against Watchung Hi/is, Saturday.

Photo By Tony LoSardo

"CLEAN SWEEP"

CARPET CLEARANCE
Take advantage of Sandier & Worth’s big

Fall clearance .... save up to $3.99 sq. yd.

JUST AND
Redskins game. Thomas Hribar,
John Adams, Peter De Bellas and
John Upshaw are in charge.Slightly Spanish with

a dark, deeply grained THIS WEEK ONLY[
finish and antiqued pulls

CHOOSE FROM MANY NEW MEDITER-
RANEAN DESIGNS AT WAREHOUSE SAV-
INGS. AS LOW AS. ¢q90

¯ BUDGET TERMS" ~,,OO
SAVINgS I IG ROOM SUITES II

~ i - I I F85, Sta. Wgn. Auto. T2 ,
[ IF. s., Power Brakes, R & H.I
]1 $1795.1

1966 TORONADO .
112dr. hdtp. auto. transJ

.... ~’~’~" I IPower steer. & brakes, R &|
[ IH. Low mileage. It ," "2795 IEl
/I ,966 Bu,cK

:’ ’ " /l~ Sabre 4 dr. sedan, auto.

I[[trans., power steer. &
I Ibrakes, R & H, W.W’s.

$1795

.INSTANT 1966 CUTLASS
BEAUTY Cony. Auto. trans, power

steer. & brakes, R & H. New
3--PC. CONTEMPORARY top.

’t.7~SUITE IN THE LATEST $1995
COLORS BUILT FOR CaM- 1966 RAMBLER¯ FORT AND DURABILITY.~p4 flldl~| )]Sta. Wgn. Auto. Trans.

¯ 1965 OLDSMOBILE
88 2 dr. hardtop. Power

| } ]steering, power brakes,
L A C E - T U F T I ] IR. & H., white walls

I I 1965 CHRYSLER
)}Newport 4 dr sedan, Auto.
I ]trans., power ~teer, power
] ]brake, R. &H. W.W.
I IFactory air conditioning
I I *"=

l~r4 eUICK
Le Sabre cony. R & H:
Power steer. & brake.
Auto. Trans, W.W. tires,

$1195

MATTRESS. . REG. 89.

RESILIENT FINE
QUALITY QUILT TOP
MATTRESS AND BOX
SPRING .... REG. 139.

NOW 95

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
65 N. WEISS ST., ’ MANVILLE ;o.Eo,, !~ Complain Rd.’

i a~ck of iOPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 5:30 - FRI. 9:30 TO 9 /Mo=,,,.,
PHONE 725-0484 !,~’~"

HINRICHS

We just have to move these fine carpetings out of our warehouse. More arrive
every day, and we just don’t have room for everything. So we have gone
through our inventory and slashed prices even more....on a wide selection of
really lovely top--quality, top-wearability broadlooms, plushes, tweeds,
textures. There’s a nice selection of decorator colors. But quantities are
limited....come early for your best selection!

OLDSMOBILE

Heavy Nylon Pile Tweed

Guaranteed to wear 10 years. A "must" for heavy
wear areas.

PAGE 9

Nylon Pile Plush

A beautiful array of colors in a smooth finish plush
A favorite for years.

~im im m m i*~

ii WE HAVE MOVED
TO LARGER & CENTRALLY

¯ LOCATED PREMIEEH AT:

i 696 Fro.kiln Bbulevard !

I, RENT .
, N’ S-A-V-E!
I TOW ,
:BAILS! :1’

i!
I

i DIAL 249.7123
I

: A&MPAINT ,’
__I ,96 l’FOr?rLkliR E N:uALvSa r d

I Somerset, New Jersey

¯ =, ,, ,, - - -~ rA{

5

Acrylic Pile Broadlooms

SQ. YD. An outstanding assortment of plushes, sculptureds,
and textureds in a range of colors from

orig. 7.99 discontinued patterns.

5 SO. YD.

orig, 6.99

Nylon Pile Embossed I,k
and Sculptureds

~d SO. YD.
A wide assortment of assorted rolls from
discontinued lines. Magnificent values.

Commercial Nylon Pile Tweed

Very tightly woven tweed broadloom. You will be
amazed at how little its appearance changes with
the heaviest use.

Herculon Olefin Pile Tweed

A remarkable "indoor-outdoor" carpet with a
Durogan rubber back, water proof, stainproof,
kid-proof.

Nylon Pile Sculptured

Guaranteed to wear 10 years. An exceptionally
handsome cut and uncut pile.

orig. to 9.99

5 SQ. YD.

orig. 6.99

Creslan (R) Acrylic Pile Sculptured

Seven colors in a tight, hand Acrylic carpet that
will give wonderful, beautiful service,

Cumuloft (R) Nylon Pile Textured

An’ exciting swirl pattern in solid colors and
multitone tweeds. Long-wearing and easy to
maintain.

al~lm
Cabin Crafts Nylon Pile ~k
Embossed 4pl~ so. YD.
The remaining inventory of solid colors in our
most famous nylon pile textured. An exciting orig, 8,99
closeout.

BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE! TAKE UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY!

6 SQ. YD.

orig. 7.99

NORTH BRUNSWICK
GEORGES ROAD AND HERMANN ROAD

OPPOSITE BRUNSWICK SHOPPING CENTER
247-1212

Man., Wed., Thurs.. Fr}., 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tues., Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p,m.

Other Stores: Eat0ntown; Springfield; Paramus; Wayne;
Newburgh, N. Y.; Kingston, N. Y.; Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Phone 247.1212 for
"At-home Shopping"

Our man will come running.., with ’
samples¯ No obligation, of course

6 SO. YD.
Orig. to 12.99

6 SO. YD.
orig. 7¯99

orig. 7.99

6so. YD.
orig. 8.99

SANDLER & WORTH
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36. ,-~ usva~tee

"6 n(lO Mit==’ ~

65;:~3 yvemiU~ SnOvJs

ONLY ...... $15.79 each

With Scoring Explosion
FleThm~n~o~a?vil01e0, C°ltSthe~ru~h:s~ t~fnUo/yV~t!:ac/~d~o-wyMa~ieeH:P~h!~
win in the Mountain Valley Pop

245 N. MAIN ST., MANVILLE PHONE 725-1069 Warner conference.

Men., Tues., Wed. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. - Thurs. 8= Fri. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat., 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. - Sunday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Manville, now 1-5, is away
Sunday afternoon against the un-
beaten Bound Brook eleven.

Jim Jablonski racked up three

3

Put up or shut up

Stop beefing about jammed and dangerous roads that
New Jersey hasn’t modernized since 1930...
about the fact that we don’t have enough college
classroom space for over half our youngsters ...
about commuter railroads on the verge of collapse ...
about institutions so jammed nearly 1500 mentally
retarded persons can’t even be admitted.

You can stop beefing and do something Tuesday,
Election Day. Go into that booth and put up your
voting hand. First vote yes on the three New Jersey
bond issues, then for your candidates.

Remember, the State Treasurer said publicly that
paying off the bonds will not require a personal
income tax. But if we fail to okay the bonds
he said we’ll be left with two choices: Do without
badly-needed facilities or pay for them with a new tax,
probably an income tax.

Stop beefing. Get in there and vote Bonds Yes, taxes no.
Put up (your voting hand) or shut up. Election Day.

VOTE BONDS YES, ELECTION DAY
Paid for by New Jersey Bonds YE._.SS Committee, Albert H. Acken, Treasurer, Hotel Robert Treat, Newark, N.J.

runs of 15 and 45 yards to pay-
dirt.

Dan Delesky of Manville scored
twice on runs of 5 yards with a
fumble recovery and 13 yards
from scrimmage. He also netted
three extra points.

Jack Galida scooted 70 yards
for the other Colt TD.

Rick Cyburt added a point after
touchdown.

Ken Green exploded for four l
touchdowns last Sunday as the
Manville Peewees ripped Fleming-
ton, 31-0,

Green had two touchdown runs
of 20 yards each, darted 51 yards

If or another and completed his
~scoring with a 12-yard scamper.

Ed Yarusinsky plunged three
yards for the final Manville Pee-
wee TD.

Dave Specian, who was votedthe
"lineman of the week" added an
extra point.

its own 34-yard line was deciding
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Manvtlle Matntatns

9teto.? R
FOR TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE :,.

Unbe ecord 1 IN MONTGOMERY VOTE 1Thanks to a fine per od "l they failed to score as Janoskl :1~

beaten string Intact. i Manville got another break in the
Scoring on a 33-yard pass fromI third period but failed to capitalize. , ~.

quarterback Jack Gerber to half-] Taking over after a blocked punt,
back Lou Bartok, the MustangsI the Mustangs advancedtotheseven , Ji~ ~"

7-0 victory over a stubborn andI Manville gained 138 yardsrush-
fired-up Bernards High eleven~ ing and 53 passing on three of 10

The touchdown play came with] yards on the ground and 50passing
3:40 to go and enabled the Man-] on eight of 22 aerial attempts,wills grid squad to win its fifth, Bernards picked up seven flrst : ~i:i~! ¯ ~ i~:d :
game of the season. I downs to six for Manville. ::: i::~j ~: ::J:~;: . ~i:!:: ::ii; ~: ~-

The Mustangs go after their, Bartok was the leading runner :" I:::i/~;l ";’~ii:~4
fourth straight Mountain-Valley]for Bernards. He gained 60 yards

k ~ ~ ~~:~. ’ ~ii!~ ~~ :Conference triumph Saturday af-~ in nine carries for a 6.7 per carry
ternoon at home against Chatham[ average. ~ l~!~/~ ’I~ )~.Township. , He also intercepted two passes]I~II.M.~F ~~~~~"

~"
]I~:

:~;:!~iii:;I~;: 1+ ,:
In whipping Bernards for its] late in the game. -~.

third Mountain-Valley win against] -0-
no defeats, Manville remained in[
the thick of the baffle for the[ [~7.rr,~.lr,~ ~L
coveted M-VC title, ~ r ¯ t~##~qL1#O /. .~.~.~ ~ ::

Brook, now 4-1, is in first placeI
,, vo.,., , ¯ v..,~

with eight points. Manville has sixI ~. ,.~.~. ~.~, t^^,.~. *^

tangs De t [RarRan-West High a week from
ross. /Saturday as the Warrior schedule

.......... T ~indicates. ’ LEONARD G )~.~nurczvv~ ’ The Franklin-Bridgewater- ** RUPPERT RILEY 1A short ~unt by Bernards to’West game is now slated for Satur-
=" " day, November 23. :1~

factor in the nlp-and-tuck baffle.
On the first play from scrim-

mage, Bartok picked up a yard to
the one. Then C-erber’s pass was
Incomplete.

On third down, Gerber fired to
Bartok, who made the catch at the
seven and strolled into the end
zone for the decisive score. Frank
Janoskt added the point.

Neither team was able to mount
a drive during the first period as
they exchanged punts.

In the second quarter, Manville
moved to the Bernards 20 aRer a
fumble recovery. The Mustangs
lost the ball on downs, trying to
pass three times.

Just before the first half ended,
A1 Stewart of Bernards missed a
32-yard field goal after the
Mountaineers had driven to the
Manville 16.

The Mustangs put together
a drive that got them to the Bern-
ards eight in the third period but

What. can
a penny

buy today?
State highways .~.. elimination
of Pnany dangerous grade dross-
ings.., sharp reduction of auto
deaths and Injuries... a billion-
dollar drop in accident’coata., ̄
new jobs for thousands.., new
business and Industry to ease the
homeowner’s.tax burden... In
short, a first-class highway net-
work to get N. J. moving again.

For the railroad commuter it
will’ mean: 400 new alr condl-
tlohed railway cars... Improve-

A lot ~ when you add up the
penny you’re already paying on
each gallon of gas sold in New
Jersey today. The extra penny
will build and improve our high-
ways and rehabilitate our com-
muter rall network.

What will your penny buy?
A major face-liftlng for New
Jersey’s roads: constructkm end
completion of numerous intra-
state freeways . ~ . duallzatlon
and improvements of existing

Bridgewater had a commlttment
to Thomas Jefferson of the Great-
er Jersey Group IV Conference
before its obligation with Franklin
High.

The Policy and Grievance Com-
miffee of the New Jersey State
Interscholastic Athletic Associa- ~U~
lion has directed Bridgewater-
West to "fulfill its obligation to ~"
Thomas Jefferson High School of
Elizabeth on Saturday, Nov. 9." ~.

The committee stated, "as an
accommodation to Franklin High :N~
School, the third party, the com-
miffce has granted Bridgewater- ;~
Raritan permission to schedule
a 10th game, with Franklin High
School, to be played the Saturday ~"
before Thanksgiving Day."

Portable LP-gas fired grills and
barbecue units give instant heat
and a wide range of temperatures
without the mess and bother of
charcoal.

ment of stations and parking
facilities . . . direct access to
mid-Manhat.tan for thousands ...
more high-level platforms to ease
loading... Improved tloketlng
procedures to speed up things
¯.. more miles of electrified rail
lines and inter-connections.

And there’s much more. All
for the penny that you’re already
paying. It makes good sense to
vote yes for Public Question 2
on your Nov. 5th ballot.

put your
penny

to work Vote yes on question 2
Nov.5th N.J. Transportation Bond Issue

Paid for by N. J. Tr-n=portatlon Lifellnl$, E, Dollskl 8Miner, Chalrmlm

TO ASSURE CONTINUED
RESPONSIBLE ADMINISTRATION .... ~.

VOTE REPUBLICAN
NOVEMBER §th.

FEEL SECURE

Paid by Montgomery Township Republican Club

m[] @
mnaa

[]

YOUR HOUSE
PLANS SHOULD
INCLUDE OURS

The best plan to protect
that new home of yours =s
a State Farm Homeowners
Pol=cy... the low-cost pack-
age of protection that pro-
vides broader coverage for
your home and belong=ngs
and for you, in case of law-
suits. So call me
today and find I ""A’- I
out how you can l Iprotect your new I ..;’;.;,,1
home from the
ground up! P649~

ARTHUR L. SKAAR

YOUR STATE FARM

.INSURANCE AGENT

900 S. Main Manville
725-4713

;Sta~ Farm Rre,=nd Casualty Company ¯ Home africa= Bloomington, I!1,
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AMERICAN
220

$1695
DELIVERED

Add 1150 for 4-Deer
Add $1SO for Automstlo

We’re Overloaded
WITH

’69 TRAO[-INS

’67 DODGE Coronet Air
Conditioning, 6;Cylinder,.s. s1895
Automatic
’67 RAMBLER Rebel 4-
Dr. 6.Cyl., Sta. Wagon,
Rad|o end $1695
Heater
’67 RAMBLER RoLl 4.
Dr. &Cyl., S1495
R.&H.
’66 RAMBLER Convt.v+, $1395
R.&H.
’U RAMBLER Sta. Wgn."" $1295P.S.
’~ REHAULT 4.0 o o r,

$395Seats, Auto.
’65 PLYMO~I’H 4-1Door

s595Cylinder

’64 CHEVROLET ¥4
Ton Pickup, 8 Ft,
Body, All Brand New
6 Ply Tires, Radio

$995Heater

’65 VOLKSWAGEN 2.
Door,
Clean. $895
’65 KARMAN GHIA"

$895
RAMBLER Sta.

tion s695
’64 FIAT 4-Deer Sedan.Good $395
Trans.
’64 FORD Country Squirew.,o. $1095
P.5., Auto,
’64 VOLKSWAGEN 2-
Door Sedan,
R.&H. $795
’63 CADILLAC DeVille 2,

st595Immaculate ¯
%3 RAMBLER eta. Wag.
on, Automatic $395
Trans.
%2 RAMBLER Sta. Wag;

’62MG ROADSTER
4.spe. $395
’61 R A M B k E R
Ameri. $195
can . .
’61 T’BIRD Hardtop.
A/C.,
R.&H. ~595
’61 FORDw,o $295
’61 CORVAIR Monza
Sport s295Hardtop
’61 RAMBLER Sta. Wan.
AFT.,R., $95
"60 OLDS 4-D~r, V.8,
Automatic, Power Steer.
ing. Runs $295
’60 BUICK 4-Dr. P.S./""" s195A.T.
’$9 RAMBLER 4-Dr. Is.
moculate. All s395
New Tires
’58 CADILLAC 4-Doo~
H.T., Auto., Power Steer.
Jag. Clean as $395
a Whistle
* Full Financing Can Be
Arranged ’k No Money"

Down Necessary.

IF QUALIFIED
ALL CARS CARET A

YEAR GW ~UARANTEI

DALLY RENTALS

’5.95

Mercer County Conservation Of-
Bud Burns will be taking it

easy for the next few days. After
all, the small game hunting season
doesn’t start until Saturday, Nov. 9,
and the only things that fellows
are supposed to hunt till then are
woodcock, racoon, deer and bear
(bow and arrow only) and a few
other things which aren’t found in
his bailiwick.

Last week he had the duck season
to contend with, and the violators
ot the laws which govern that sport.

It was my day off, and Bud asked
me to come alongwith him while he
made his rounds - somewhat busier
than usual because he had towatch
over the wildfowl m/grating:
through his neck ot the woods.

Well, I like a walk in the woods
or a ride through the antumn-
tinted countryside more than the
next fellow, so ~ agreed.

First we drove to a little town I
never knew existed in, or out
of Mercer County to drop off a
home-made wooden trap which is
designed to catch small animals
alive. "Skunks," Bud said.
;"They’re on the upswing and this
lady has been having trouble with
one tipping over her garbage cans."

Then we drove around for awhile
while Bud showed me a special
soft rubber and wire gizmo with
taped markers on it of his own
devising.

"I Just made that," he said
"to see if automatic and pump
shotguns comply with the federal
law which permits only three
rounds of ammunition while duck
hunting."

Most r. peating shotguns take
five round but the protective leg-
islation governing waterfowl
shooting says no hunter needs more
than three. With me, of course a
duck would be safe if I had 70
rounds, bht most hunters are bet-
ter shots than I am. Bud explained
that this is the commonest of all
violations.

"That, and shooting past offi-
cial sundown."

It seems that even though the
sun sets - officially - at five
o’clock, it’s light enough to shoot
till six or so. So, many "sports-
men" keep up the fire past the
duck’s dinner time.

You’d think, since waterfowl
have been on the decrease for
years, that the gunners would paya
little attention to the laws aimed
at. Perpetuation of the various
species, but such isn’t always the
case.

Most duck hunters have volun-

-- bound for a post-season bowl

In The Woods in the Mountain Valley Pop Warner
Conference Sunday afternoon at

tartly setlimits,urgedseasonsand confiscated it. The second fellow home,
helped pay for breeding areas and had his limit, had a legal gun The Little Dukes, now 3-4, is
refuges - especially those whoare
members of "Ducks Unlimited,"
but there are always a few yahoos
in any enterprise, and the few are
what keep Bud, and all the other
game wardens in business.

We cruised around, with an
cocked at every field and covert,
"There are always a few guys who
can’t wait the week or so
small game season opens to taken
shot at a pheasant," Bud explained,
as he drew to a stop, suddenly,
on a highway overpass. "That
over there, on that farm road
example. I wonder what he’s
ing stopped by that open field.
Looks like a good place for Pheas-
ant, doesn’t it?"

I allowed that it did, and reached
for the field glasses.

"He’s opening the trunk and tak-
ing out a shotgun," I reported.

"I shouldn’t have stopped so.
quickly," Budd said, "he probably
wonders if I’m a game waraen.’

"He’s looking this way," I re-
ported. "He’s putting the gun
away."

"Well, that’s okay. At least he
isn’t starting his hunting season
with a violation."

Just about 5 p.m. we made it to

and was going home. idle in the Mountain Valley Con-Several boys had unplugged guns, terence, but is host to South Plain-
but they seemed to be telling the field Sunday afternoon.
truth when they said they were
shooting at crows. The latter, a member ot the

"There’s a shot." Bud said. Central Jersey Pop Warner
"There. See the flash." League, is 4-1 and will also see
I did, and we slogged some more. I action in a bowl game at the end
There was a splash, and Bud of the season.

nearly disappeared from sight inn Tom Neary scored two touch-
pothole he hadn’t been able to see downs for Hillsborough against
for the weeds. Raritan.

I won’t report what he said, Neary scored on jaunts of 20and
but if words could have done it, 15 yards.
he’d have been warm and dry in Wayne Hogrobee netted the other
about seven seconds. Little Duke touchdown on a 10-

"~ think our friend the meat run.
hunter has a skiff. We may as well Hlllsborough will play in Dur-go home," Bud said. My feet were ~am, North Carolina on Novemberwet, and I agreed.

On the way back we picked up a i 30 as guest of Duke University.The Rarltan Peewees whippedcouple more shotguns whose ca- the Hillsborough eleven, 13-0, in
pacity for rapid fire exceeded the the Mountain Valley Pop Warner
legal limit, and whose owners were Conference Sunday afternoon.
shooting well past sundown. Hillsborough has a bye this week

In all it was a pretty good day, in the conference, but is home at
except for the wetting. 1 p.m. against South Plainfield ofSo, Bud will take it a little the Central Jersey League.
easier these next few days. He only
has to worry about the bow and
arrow set, the early small-game
hunters, woodcockers without
the needed state stamp, goose and
brant, and snipe and rail hunt-

Trenton’s Roebling Park. Thepark era (who might shoot at a duck,
is disputed land - nobody knows by mistake) and that lady with the
who owns what. Part of what ought troublesome skunk.
to be a game refuge is being filled -.0.-
in with accumulated waste roof-
ing and siding material, and in- Mustan~.~ Beaten
su]atlon - some day dropped by
county trucks.

Part of the area is owned pri-
vately and is littered with the
hulks of rotting autos. Part is
being spoiled by powerline rights-
of-way.

Part of the area near the park
is the river, the marsh and Duck
Island. There are plans for all
sorts of quarries, plants and pow-
er plants for Duck Island. Prob-
ably they’ll fill in the marsh and
the ducks won’t come even to the
refuge, anymore.

Anyway, in this disputed bog
there is some duckhuniingand Bud
went there about time for the gun-
ning to stop.

"I always give them a few min-
utes grace," he said. "l give them
the benefit of the doubt."

By 5:30 there wasn’t any doubt.
There was some gunning. We
s I edged . ..........

The first fellow we met had a
beautiful automatic shotgun -un-
plugged, holding four shells. We

By Watchung,
Ridge Runners

The cross country team of Man-
ville High was beaten, 27-31, by
Ridge and, 27-28, by Watchung
Hills Regional High this pastweek.

Manville’s record is now 4-6
on the campaign.

In the top team for Manville
against Ridge were 2. Bob Bent-
zinger, 3. Dave Janoski, 4. Jim
Regetz, and Io. Steve Toth.

Janoski was second against Wat-
cung and Bentzlnger placed third
Regetz had a fourth, Toth was
ninth and Dennis Wirzman finished
10th.

-0-

Weeds can be controlled in 20
row-crops with LP-gas flaming
equipment whiah destroys weeds
but doesn’t harm crop plants.

ABOUT SOMERVILLE DODGE
FABULOUS BUYS

’69 DODGES
* MeNACeS * POLARAS

* CHARGERS * CORONETS "k DARTS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

0

Per Day
5c per mile

’88 DODGE I~888
PoIaRI, 24r, HT, ~lly ~lMgllad
wl[h. Va, auto. trans., p$, .PB,
r.lolO, tinted gl~|~ vinyl lq~, ell
Vinyl int. trim, WW, whlel covers,
fscvory AIR-CONDITIONING=. Bal-
ance Cf new car wlrraBty..-xlc.
car.

’88 DODGE $2/H
Pollrl 4.dr. skin, Va, f~l~qu41/litl
trans, P$, Rid o tlntld gllM, II
’vinyl Int. trim, WW, wl~ul coy
or~. fiord’s_ AIR.CONDITIONING
ulian¢l ~ new car warranty.
UXK. car.

i68 DODGE $269|
-. - ,,- *,e ~t raoKk111111¢I e all, WW, whR( ¢~vB.rl~
~Iu8 ft,41ny Olhot extras lfl¢lUdlno
rectory AIR-CONDITIONINg. 81~
lnal ~ ~ car werramy. Ex~,’

FABULOUS SAVINGS USED OARS---
+

~1 DODGE $2a98
Dart 270 4.dr. I,¢lam, big ~yl.
enBJns, auto. trans, PS, raDiO,ell vlny nt., WW, wheal covers,
plus many other extreL Balance

naw car warranty. I=xec. rap.

OLDS $2096
CutJnu 4.dr. : sedln, fully e¢lull~.
peel, OUtO. trans., PS, radio, fac
tory AIR.CONDITIONING, plu&
many ornsr extrlll, An exc4~)-
tl~lal l¢Onloblll.

i

’68 DODGE !1/48 ’68 MUSTANO $1396
Polarl 4~_r. H@an, V8 .torquefllle ’ ’
Irons., P+, Po radio, t riled .HT~ ~-¢yl., ~-ako. a|lndor¢l trll~l,
glass, wh~ll COVlrl., factory AIR- int. de~r gro~pt radio, conlola,
C=ONDITIONI.NG, PlUS $ new WW. Whirl coveflb plUS a new WW.
Showroom ¢ualn. Immaculate.

’65 FORD X~L $1495
Convertible. Fully ’83 FORD $I~I~
eClUlppecl, auto. trans. Pew-
er steering power hrakes, Country ,Square 6-os,. waR~.,.

y.l, nut9. trans., P$, radlo, wwbucket seats, console, tirol, wnee covers. A Rill Belt~
white wall tlres...rnany ex- Ity. Like new.
tras.. . : | , _

’m PONTIAC $2096 ’00 CHEVY II $i496 ’61"DODGE $398
B0nnevllla 2.dr. HT, fully qmul~. Nova 2.dr. hard1~, (kCyl.,-auI0. Plonlor WlOOO,’ ~|, nut0 trans.,PN, iUlo~" tranl., PS, PIL PW,
r.!a!o~ tlnf~d DIMs, WW, Mctery h’sru., r~lo, ~ new" ~ tfRis. PS,~rl~llo. AI Is INClII. +~JR.CONDJy JGN ING. R~urad,

Cir. i
I

")k IOUIIIFIIp IUpIPI IJ
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Women s Bowhng Group
Set March Tournament

The Somerset - Hunterdon of Somerset.
Woman’s Bowling Association will Also Patricia Nlederle of Pls-
hold a handicap tournament at the cataway, Eileen Mingle ot South
Mr. Airy Lanes in Lambertvillo Plainfield, Pare McKay ot North
next March. Handicap will be 80 Plainfield, Ann Lasko ot Bound
Per cent ot 190. Brook and Mary HoporoR of North

The following season awards Plainfield.
were recently given: a national -0-
high game award to Eleanor Kas-
per, ot Annadale (276). State HighFHS Harriersgame award to Clara Van DerHoef
of Belle Mead and Carol Woodland
of Watchung (both with a 258). Place Sixth In
Highest Average in the group was
bowled by Carol Woodland with a State Standings188.5. The AJBC’s highest av-
erage went to Elaine ZurawskL
with a 160, the highest in the state
and county.

Delegates elected to attend the
National Convention in San Diego,
Calif., are, Barbara Perrlno el
Neshanic Station, Lcttie Muchov-
ski of’North Plainfield, Elleen
Mingle of South Plainfield, Vera
Llghthipe of Basking Ridge, Mary
Hopcroft of Nerth Plainfield.

Also, Mildred Skladany of Wat-
chung, Patricia Ntederle of Pis-
cataway, Pamela McKay of North
Plainfield, Ann Lasko of Bound
Brook and Mary Archibald of South
Bound Brook.

Delegates elected to the Stak
Convention are, Lottie Muchowski
of North Plainfield, Mary Ryan of
Somerville, Marie PerrlneofMid-
dlesex, Joyce Anderson of Ne-
shanic Station, Elsie Shoemaker

Franklin High scored 166 points
to place sixth in the Mid-State
Conference cross-country meet.

The individual victory was 3ay
Gutierrez of Bridgewater - Raritan
East, who was time in 12:42.2
over the 2.5-mile course.

Franklin High’s Ed Rojak was
timed in 13:31 in placing 14th.

-n-
ROJACK STARS

Franklin, with Ed RoJack cross-
ing the finish line first, defeated
Plscataway High, 24-31, inn cross
country meet. RoJack was timed in
11:52. Also in the top 10 for
Franklin were 5. Mark Gronnor, 7.
Jim Kronheim, 8. Bob Kunowitch
and 1O. Pete McDade.

FIND IT FAST IN THE CLAS-
SIFIED SECTION.

Booters Blank
Hunterdon

The Franklin High soccer squad
blanked North Hunterdon Regional
High, 4-0.

Paul Jankowskl netted an un-
assisted goal for Franklin in the
second period.

In ~e third quarter, Charley
Hay’wood and Tom Leach had goals
for the Warriors. Eric DeHaas
assisted Heywood.

Dave Mathlesen closed out the
scoring with a final period goal.

Russ Alizade, the Warrior
goalie, had nine saves.

Franklin won Its third game
against three defeats and two ties.

North Plainfield got a three=
goal performance from Tony Do-
Filippo and blanked Franklin, 3-0°
The Canucks are 7-0-2.

-0-

Unbeaten MHS
Jayvees Triumph

The unbeaten Manville High
junior varsity team routed Bern-
ards, 33-0, as quarterback Tony
Pawlik scored on runs of one, four
and five yards.

pawlik also tossed a 70-yard
screen pass to Bill Bolash.

Tom Abranskl had the final Man-
ville Jayvee score on a run of
five yards.

The Jayvees have a 4-0 record.

THE MANVILLE REPUBLICAN ECONOMY TEAM

ELECT ELECT
FOR MAYOR FOR COUNCIL

:::’~::iiii:;..:::iiii:::: :::i.::: .....

EUGENE

............ MASON
AGE 43

FORMER PENNA., COAL MINER --
PROPERTY OWNER

GRADUATE WILKES COLLEGE’ WILKES
BARRE’ PENNA., 1953

FIRST LIEUTENANT W.W. II

MARRIED THE FORMER MAGARET M.
MARSHALL OF ALDEN, PENNA.

FATHER OF DENNIS, PAMELA and
DEBORAH

COUNCILMAN 3 YEARS HAVEING
SERVED AS FINANCE CHAIRMAN, AND
CHAIRMAN OF PARKS & PLAY-
GROUNDS

MEMBER OF ZONING BOARD HAVING
SERVED AS CHAIRMAN FOR 2 YEARS

SERVED AS SECRETARY OF PLANNING
BOARD FOR 2 YEARS

MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF
ASSESSORS FOR 2 YEARS

MEMBER OF MANVILLE ELKS, AMERI-
CAN LEGION POST 304, V.F.W. POST
2290, KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, HOLY
NAME SOCIETY, WESTON AND HIGH
SCHOOL P.T.A., MANVILLE CITIZENS
AND TAXPAYERS ASSOC., AND MAN-
VILLE REPUBLICAN CLUG.

PAST CHAIRMAN OF HEART FUND
AND CO--CHAIRMAN OF CANCER
DRIVE

PARISHIONER OF CHRIST THE KING
CHURCH

BUSINESS EXECUTIVE 15 YEARF;

ALEXANDER,
ZYDALLAS C. .....

AGE 57

LIFELONG BOROUGH RESIDENT AND
PROPERTY OWNER

MARRIED TO FORMER EMILY ZIMNY

FATHER OF ALEXANDER

COUNCILMAN 9 YEARS ’HAVING
SERVED CHAIRMANSHIP ON MAJOR-
ITY OF COMMITTEES AND 1 TERM AS
PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL

MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION FOR 3 YEARS HAVING SERVED
AS PRESIDENT FOR 1 TERM

VETERAN W. W. II NAVY

MEMBER OF AMERICAN LEGION,
POLISH AMERICAN CITIZENS CLUB,
CHARTER MEMBER OF WEST END
SPORTSMEN’S CLUB, CHARTER MEM-
BER OF MANVILLE ELKS, MANVILLE
CITIZENS AND TAXPAYERS ASSOCIA-
TION FOR 33 YEARS, HAVING HELD
THE OFFICE OF PRESIDENT FOR 7
TERMS; MEMER OF MANVILLE REPUB-
LICAN CLUB

PARISHIONER OF SACRED HEART
CHURCH

RUDY

+: ’ NOWAK

AGE 34- SINGLE

RESIDES WITH PARENTS -- LIFELONG
RESIDENT OF MANVILLE

ATTENDED BOROUGH PUBLIC
SCHOOLS, DUNELLEN HIGH SCHOOL;
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

EMPLOYED BY PRINCETON UNIVER-
SITY

COUNCILMAN 3 YEARS HAVING
SERVED AS CHAIRMAN OF WATER
AND FIRE

PAST PRESIDENT- MANVILLE REPUB-
LICAN CLUB

PRESIDENT OF MANVILLE CITIZENS
AND TAX--PAYERS ASSOCIATION

ASSOCIATE MEMBER FIRE CO. NO. 1

PARISHIONER OF SACRED HEART
CHURCH

MILTARY SERVICE -- 8 YEARS N.J.
NATIONAL GUARD

SERVED AS MEMBER OF CITIZENSAD-
VISORY COMMITTEE FOR SCHOOL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPARE!

"k" Experience "Jr Qualifications "NPlatforms

WiTH THOSE OF OUR OPPONENTS

. . OUR PLATFORM ¯ ¯ -
1. Eliminate the Urban Renewal Program. We led the fight against this program until it was elininated. Our
opponents continued to vote for this program as late as September. They paid their Planning Consultant
over $22,000 at the last meeting, malting a total of over $48,000 paid to him this year. Our opponents
spent over $80,000 and the taxpayers have nothing to show for this useless expenditure.
2. Reduce taxes. Our opponents increased your taxes 333% from 1965 to operate your government. We will
lead the fight to reduce this enormous increase in expenditures. Our opponents stated that they cannot
reduce taxes.
3. Work to prohibit the County from establishing a dump adjacent to our Water Supply. We have been
appearing at the County ]eve] against the dump. Our opponents rather than speaking up long ago have now
joined us in this fight. We will also work to prohibit Hi]]sborough township from establishing a sewage plant
adjacent to the Royce Brook directly’ across from homes in the Weston and Royce Brook area. Our

opponents have ignored this completely.

4. Repeal the pay for the Mayor and Councilmen enacted this year by our opponents for themselves. We
believe that if individuals do not think enough of our community to serve the people without pay, then

those individuals should not be voted in office.
5. Return the Treasurer’s job to an honest,~ responsible and callable man, Edward J. Marshall. This position

was taken away from Mr. Marshall this year by our opponents and given to the relative of the.Democratic

political boss.

6. Initiate a weekly street sweeping program on all streets of -the Borough and provide better street
maintenance including an an effective snow removal program.

7. We will not install permanent streets, curbs and gutters, and sidewalks which require assessments against
the property owner unless a majority of the people affected approve and support such programs.

8. Work to enlarge the sewer plant and build and additional water tank and install water softening
equipment, utilizing maximum Federal & State Aid.

9. cooperate with the Board of Education in the elimination of West Camplain Road and South Main Street

Schools and construction of replacement schools on Borough owned property. Our opponents want to give

away Borough owned property on South 10th & llth Ayes. for a private individuals personal gain.
10. Improve our Parks & Playgrounds and provide a year round recreation program for all age groups.

VOTE FOR THE MOST EXPERIENCED AND QUALIFIED AND THE ABOVE PLATFORM

Mason for Mayor Nowak -- Zydallas for Council
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+ ....... I+QFucillo & Warren ]
Funeral th,,,. Inc. | uackenboss

Adam rucmo, mgr. | [ FUNERAL HOME
725-1763

I
’ LWINGSTON AVE.
I NEW SRU,,,SW,C K

tO5 ~. Main St.Manviih.J [ mimer 5-0oo6

BELL ACRE
GARDEN SHOP

~~) sock [ 40% OFF
i

l our com,’.t, Sto=k
I ’ """ "0""

MANY UNADVERTISED SPECIALS
MIX OR MATCH EVERGREENS

$1.69 ea. or 6 for $8.98

COR. EASTON AVE. & CEDAR 6ROVE LANE~
SOMERSET 366,6980

MRS. GEORGE WALKER

BELLE MEAD -- Funeralserv-
ices were held Saturday for Mrs.
June (Julia) Walker, 6Z of Prince
St., who was dead on arrival at
Somerset Hospital, Thursday, Oct.
24.

Born In Plymouth, Pa., she had
been a resident of this area most
of her life.

Employed by Johns-Manville
Corp., she was a member of the
Rosary-Altar Society of Mary
Mother of God Church, Flagtown;
Somerset Columbiettes; Catholic
Daughters of America, Court Ave
Maria, Somerville, and the J-M
Quarter Century Club. She was
a former trustee of Union Local
AFL-CIO.

Survivors include her husband
George; five daughters, Mrs. Al-
bert Oeller, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
Mrs. Sheldon McGisley of Sante
Calif., Mrs. Philip G. Kain, Jr.
of Somerville, Mrs. Fred J. Bratek
of Hillsborough and Mrs. John

CHRISTMAS
CLUB HOW

... And Receive A
Beautiful Bonus Gift

AN "ANCHOR HOCKING"...
GLASS CANDY DISH...FREE!J

JUST A
REMINDER!
WE PAY...

on

savings

EXTRA DIVIDENDS PAID WITH EVERY COMPLETED
r,,

CHRISTMAS CLUB!! AS FOLLOWS...

DEPOSIT

,$1
RECEIVE

$2 $3 $+5 el0

Manville Savings
AND LOAN

(OPPOSITE FOODTOWN)

110 S. MAIN ST. 722-2776 MANVILLE
!

Oa/TU ZES
Jacobs Jr. of Belle Mead; 13:
grandchildren; two sisters; Mrs.
Paul Kozlowski of Rarltan and i
Mrs. George Gocek of Plymouth,
and a brother, Edward Lukeasav-

l age of Plymouth.
A Requiem High Mass was held

, in Mary Mother of God Church.
The Rev. John Sullivan officiated.
Interment was tn St. Bernard’s
Cemetery.

The Rosary Society, Catholic
Daughters, and the Somerset Co-
lumblettes held services at the
Cusick Funeral Home.

JOHN LUSCZEK

MANVILLE -- Services were
held Saturday for John Lusczek,
91, of 1310 Chestnut St. who was
pronounced dead on arrival at
Somerset Hospital Wednesday,
Oct. 23.

He was the husband of the late
Regina Lusczek who died in 1935.

He had been a resident of Man-
ville for the past 44 years, coming
here from Miller Run, pa.

He made his ~ with his
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Stelma.

He was a member of the Polish
National Alliance and the ZNP
and the Apostlesbip of Prayer.

Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Mary Sczepkowski, Mrs.
Anna Rtdosh. Mrs, Elizabeth
Janusz and Mrs. Helen Stelms,
all of Manville; three sons, Frank
of Manville, Joseph of Bridge-
water and Stanley of St. Louis,

I Mo.; 13 grandchildren, and nine
great-grandchildren.

Services were from the Fuctllo
& Warren Funeral Home, 205 S.
Main St. and a solemn high re-
qulem mass was offered at Sacred
Heart Church.

Interment followed in the Sacred
Heart Cemetery, Hillsborough.

-0-

JOHN C LENDINNING

MILLSTONE -- Funeral serv-
ices were held Monday for John
Clendlnning, 79, of Maple Ter-
race, who died Friday at Somer-
set Hospital after being a patient
there for several weeks.

He retired 20years agoas Major
in the United States Army. He
was originally from Nutley and had
resided in this area for the past
10 years.

Mr. Clendinning, was a member
of the Passaic Masonic Lodge and
St. John’s Episcopal Church, Som-
erville,

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Jean Forrest Clendinning; one
daughter, Mrs. R. W. Wheaten of
Horsehead, N.Y., two brothers,
James of Passaic and Robert of
:Nutiey and three grandchildren.

Funeral services were held from
St, John’s Episcopal Church, Som-
erville, with the Hey, David A.
Stowe, rector, officiating.

Interment was in East Ridge-
lawn Cemetery, Delawanna, N.J,

-0-

LEROY PETERSON

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
were held Tuesday for Leroy Pe-
terson, 66, of 19 Oak Place who
died Thursday, Oct. 24 at Somer-
set Hospital.

The Rov. H. O. Williams of
the Union Baptist Church, South
River officiated, and Mr. Peterson
was interred in Franklin Memorial
Park.

Mr. Peterson, who had lived
here for 30 years, had been em-
ployed as a baker with the Ma-

Jestic Bakeries In New Brunswick.
He was also an Evangelistic min-

ister and a member of the Knights
of Pythias and the First Baptist
Church in Lincoln Gardens.

Besides his wife, Rose, he is
survived by one son, Loroy of
Philadelphia, Pa.; one daughter,
Mrs. Margaret Hitter also of Phil-

adelphia, pad a step-daughter,
Mrs. Mae Sanders of Franklin;
one sister, Mrs. Rose Cross of
Tampa, Fla., 11 grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.

=0-

MRS. MELISSA STRUBE

BELLE MEAD -- Funeral serv-
ices were held Monday at Fucillo
and Warren Funeral Home for Mrs
Mellssa Hubbard Strube who died
Saturday Oct. 26 In Skillman after
a brief illness.

She was the widow of Henry
Strube, who died in 1950.

A native of Newburgh, N.Y., she
had lived in this area the past 30
years.

She is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Erna Ragsdale of Woods
Road; two brothers, Earl Hubbard
in China and Alfred Pfelffer of
Union City; a sister, Miss Edna
Pfelffer of Hackensack, and five.
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at
the Fuctllo and Warren Funeral~
Home, Manville, with the Hey.

Harry R. Morris of the Belle l
Mead Baptist Church officiating.
Interment was In Neshanic Ceme-
tery.

-0-

MRS. ANASTASIA ROGOZINSKI

Mrs. Anastasia Rogozinski, 74,
of 955 Rabens Avenue, Manville,
died Oct. 28 at her home.

A communicant of Sacred Heart
Church she was a member of the
Rosary Society and the Society of
the Sacred Heart.

Funeral services were held to-
day at the Fucillo and Warren
Funeral Home. A solemn requiem
high mass at the Sacred Heart
Church followed. Interment will be
tn Sacred Heart Cemetery.

Her survivors lnclue four
daughters, Mrs. Lawrence Jer-
zewski of East Millstone, Mrs,
Mae Radomskl and Mrs. Andrew

I Dietrtck both of Manville, and
Mrs. Vincent Grygon of Lawrence-
rifle; seven sons, Frank of East
Millstone, Stanley of South River,
Chester of Whitehouse, Walter,
Theodore, John and Joseph all of
Manville; 29 grandchildren and 21
great-grandchildren.

-0-

Spears Installed
As Pastor Of
Lutheran Church

The Rev. Ralph W. Spears was
installed as Pastor of the Christ
the King Lutheran Church on Sun-
day.

He replaces the Rev. A. Dwight
Huseman who left the churchtoas-
sume the pastorate of the Zion
Lutheran Church in Riverside, on
Aug. 1. Pastor Huseman was the
mission deve10Per and orgalzing
pastor of the church and had been
affiliated there since 1960.

The sermon was delivered by
the Rev. David D. Mangiantu. He
is pastor of the East Brunswick
Lutheran Church.

Dean W. Robert Oswald, head of
the local district, was the liturgist.

The installation was in charge
the Hey. Dr. Edwin Knudten, presi-
dent of the New Jersey Synod,
Lutheran Church of America.

A reception followed in the
christian education room in charge
of John Folland.

The Hey. Spears, a native of
Springfield, Ohio, is a graduate
of Wittenburg University in Spring-
field and the Hamma School of
Theology there. Before assuming
the local pastorate, he was affilia-
ted with the Board of American
Missions in the urban church di-
vision and had served in both
Cincinnati and Camden, N.J.

How to stop paying
10¢ and 15ctoll charges

when you call people
living in other towns.

Here’s a way to eliminate I0~ and 15# toll
charges on calls to New Jersey telephone numbers.
It’s a new service called Selective Calling, and it’s
available right now.#

HerCs how it works for individual.line resi-
dence customers. You select the I0- or 15-cent New
Jersey exchange areas served by New Jersey Bell
that you call or would like to call frequently. You
pay an additional small fixed monthly charge
for each exchange selected. Then you can make as

many calls as you wish to those exchanges at no
extra cost.

The monthly rate for the first exchange you
select ranges from $1,25 to $2.50. Additional ex-
changes cost only 25# to $1.50.

Wouldn’t you like to talk long and .often
to friends or family living in these. 10-or 15- cent
exchange areas? And talk happily without toll
charges? If so, Selective Calling makes it very easy
and economical to do just that.

A similar Selective Calling plan is available
at different rates to customers with business phones.

For more information, please call your Tele-
phone Business Office.

SELECTIVE CALLING: another new ser-
vice from New Jersey Bell that can save you money.

"Sdectlv. Calling Is 4vallabl# In mo~t at~ ol New ltl’N’$

Baptist Church
Holds Dinners
This Saturday

Community Baptist Church will
hold two dinners on Saturday, at
6:15 p.m. one in Somerset and one
in Piscataway.

Hosts for Somerset are Mr. and
Mrs. John Ballal, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
James Mallernee with Mr. and
Mrs. Dean McAdoo Co-hosting at
the home of the Mallernees,

Hosts for Ptscataway are Mr.
and Mrs. William King, Mr. and
Mrs. Alden Carlson, and Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Shoemaker with Mr.
and Mrs. William Veasey co-
hosting at the home of the Shoe-
maker’s.

Dessert is planned andprepared
by Mrs. Harold Leery, Mrs. John
Anaya, Mrs. Roger Sohoening,
Mrs. Stephen Fletcher, Mrs.
James Stevens, and Mrs. Robert
Rankln.

-0-

Presbyterian
Youth Conduct

Paper Drive
HILLSBOROUGH -- The annual

scrap paper drive of the Youth
Fellowship of the Htllsborough
Presbyterian Church will be held
this Saturday. Those wishing to
have paper picked up should con-
tact Kathy Stoffels.

"The ReUgions~of Jerusalem’*
will be discussed by Mrs. John
Marks at the next meeting of the
United Presbyterian Women on
Wednesday, Nov. Sth at 8 p.m.

in the Christian Education Build-
ing. Election of officers will be
held, and presentation of the budget
will be made at that time.

-0-

Kingston Church
Plans Dinner,
Furniture Sale

KINGSTON - The Aid Society of
the Kingston United Methodist
Church is planning a sale of house-
hold furniture to be held at 7
Academy St., on Saturday, Nov. 9
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. The com-
plete furnishings of a five-room
house will be offered. The com-
mittee includes Miss Jessie An-
derson, Mrs. Martin Higgins and
Miss Dorothea Ports.

A ham supper and bazaar will
be held at the church Saturday,
Nov. 2, first serving at 4:30.
Committees: bazaar, Mrs. Wil-
bur-PeLts;~ host~.ss, Miss Pris-
cilla Emmons; kitchen, Mrs. Hen-
ry Maus and Mrs. Richard Wheel-
er; dining room~ Miss Jessie An-
derson; tickets, Richard Wheeler

-0-

You don’t have to be a
chemical engineer to wash
cotton.

STATE FARM

®

Good, up-to-date life insurance
protection. A goodchoice of poli-
cies designed to fit your needs ex-
actly, (Like our Junior, Family, or
Executive Protector plans.) And
it’s the same good deal as’ State
Farm auto insurancel Three good.
reasons to call your State Farm
agent now. Still another reason?
The special training and experi-
ence that make him an outstand-
ing professional insurance man.
So call him now.

ARTHUR L. SKAAR
YOUR STATE FARM INSURANCE AGENT

900 S. Main 725-4713 Manville

STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY’
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

P-H Lounge = Polish-American Home
126 - 4rE AVE. MANVILLE

OH SUNDAY NOV. 3 THE GREATEST

WESTERN JAMBOREE
FEATURING...

BOB LOCKWOOD. M.C.

AND

ROSALIE ALLEN ....

PLUS 25 BANDS, INCLUDING
CONTINUIOUS DANCING IN
3 ROOMS

Bob Lockwood,
of WJRZ

Rhythm Riders
Simons Family
Joe Miller & The Westerns

Ram - Rods

White/Murphy
Ronnie Berth
Jerry James

Bob Bailey

BoOby James
Uptown & County Down
Cliff Cherokee & Cross Countaians

Coming Attractions: For Your Dinin9 & Dancin~

Pleasure! Every Week-End !

Saturday, November 10th ....... Polka NiLe! 5 PM till 1 AM
Buffet, Dining & Dancing ....... $1.50 Per Person

Sat. & Sun. NoV. 16th & 17th ...... 8 PM till Mid-night
Spaghetti Dinner ....... all you can eat ....... $1.50 Per Person

Sat. & Sun. Nov. 23rd & 24th ...... 8 PM till Mid-Night
Roast Beef Dinner ...... all you can eat ........ $7 Per Couple

Make your reservations early! Call: 722-4772
ii
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Sacred Heart Sets Bazaar

Mrs. Jerome Wllczek, Mrs.
Walter Domln, Mrs. Thomas
Kaschak and Mrs. Walter Culiz
discuss "Holiday Bazaar"
which will be held nextWednes-
day - Friday 6-11 p.m. at Sac-
red Heart. Sponsored by the
PTA, the annual a/fair will of-
fer numerous opportunities to
win items such a:~ blankets,
lamps sporting goods n~d toys.
There will be "nun dolls," re-

presenting the Bernardine Sis-
ters who staff Sacred Heart
School, plus bridal dolls and
floral pieces which may also
be won. The younger set will
be offered much fun and enjoy-
ment by way of "Pitch till you
Win", "Knock a Block", "Gold
Fish Toss" to mention a few
Numerous hand-made articles
which the PTA members have
been m eking every Monday eve-
ning since June will be sold.

Delicious, Lean

shank
Fresh Ham Ib.53¢
Swifts, Lean

2 lb.
Daisy Ham -g. }b. 69¢

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS

Open House At
Nursing School
An "Open House" for high school

girls interested in pursuing a
nursing career, will be held at St.
Peterts General Hospital School of
Nursing on Sunday, Nov. 3 at 2:30
p.m.; parents are also invited to
attend.

The program will include a dis-
cussion of all types of nursing
programs, admission require-
ments, student life, financial aid,
and an informal discussion with
faculty members and student nur-
ses, Refreshments will be pro-
vided.

Those students, planning to at-
tend the event, are requested to
contact the School of Nursing in
advance. Seniors are reminded
that the deadline for applying for
state scholarships is Nov. i.

THE FRANKLIN NEWS:RECORD

Nixon Rally
And Parade
In Somerville

Charles Durand, Chairman of
United Citizens for Nixon-Agnew
in Somerset county has announced
a parade and rally to be held in
Somerville on Friday, Nov. 1.

The parade and rally, which
will be held in conjunction wlLh
the county GOP, will begin at 6
p.m, at West End Avenue, proceed
along Main Slreet and end at the
county courthouse.

Speakers at the courthouse will
include Durand, and incumbent
candidates Rep. Peter H. B. Fre-
llnghuysen, Freeholder John R.
Mullen and County Clerk Larz’y
Olsen.

THE MANVILLE NEWS

Public Notice ~-

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND "THE
CODE OF TIIE: TOWNSHIPOF FRANK-
b~, SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JEH- ’
8~Y" AND MORE PARTrCUaARLY
CHAPTER 24 (WATER, SECTION 84-
28 (CURB CONNECTION CHARGES:
WHeN MADe) AND SECTION 21..q8
(WA’I~n l~’/rEs) .......... : ’

BE IT ORDAD~, D-4~ Um TowlMhtp CouncU
of the Tommhtp 6? Franklin, Somerset CouM#,
New Jersey, flint: t’qPhe~Code at Um Township
of Franklin, Semsrnt Coun~,~NBw Jeres/".ts

’ amended as tollowss 2 " ’, .
SECT|ON I ¯ " ,’

Section 24-28 (Curb connanUon clmrg~s; ~,ln
made) is amended by deleti~ said ~cUonand
substituting therefor the following:

2q~o echedulo o! char8os for curb connections
shall be as follows:

Priceconnection to Curb

1 inch $200.00
1/4 Inch 318.00
1/2 inch 352.00

2 inch QO0.O0
2 inch 751.00
4 inch 796,00
6 inch 9-~2.00
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B inch 1,0BI,00

10 Inch l,gl&00
inch 1,838.00

Curb connactlor~s shall be mode within a
ra~sumbte time ef~r eppUcaUon has been
made eonalJtent wlth the work schedule of the
water depertmenL AppllraUons and payment
of fees shall be made ten worklns days prior
to the day p~nned for Um contmcUon,

sECTiON n
~ctJon, 24-38 (Water Bates) le amended 

deleting said sdctlon end subeUtuUng therefor
the fallowing:

Section 24-:18. Water Rates.
’r~ rates /or wstsr servlc~ shall be

followa:.
S~ct7 :cents per one thousand g~llons Per

qnar~tr fw the nret’torty thousand ~nous of
.w~ter.us~I. ’

’~ol~-eJg~t ceJ~JI per one ~ousand ~llous
~r qvart~r, for the excess over forty thousand
gnllom el wa~er used.

’l~e minimum charg~ Per quarter shall be
sis dollars and twenty-five cents. ~blllB ren-
dered are not paid within O0 days of the billing
date, six percent interest will be added to the
UUl,

SECTION I]l
Each clauso~ section or s~edlvlsfon of this

ordinance shall be deemed a separate provision
to the Intent that If any ouch clause, section or
~beivisiou should be declared invalid, the re-
nminder of the ordinance slmll not be affected,

SECTION IV
All ordinances or parts of ordinance Incon-

sistent with this ordinance are hereby re-

Pealed as to the extent of such inconsistencY.!
SECTION V

This ordlmnce shall ~ke effect on Dee, Ii1~02.
~e fovegot~ otxllnance Was introdue~ at

e regular meeting of the, Towlmhip Council of
the Towuship of Franklin held on the 10th dayl
o$ October 1900, and W~S ~n re~d for
first time.

This ordinance wtU be ft~rther considered
for final PaSSage by the said TOwnship Cotmcil
at Sempeofl O, Smith School, Amwell Rced
M ddlolmah, New Jersey, On November 14, 1908,
at such time and place or st any time andiplaoo to which such ra~ti~ rnsy tm adjuurr~d.
All persons Interested will ha given an oppor-:
tUnlty to be heard concerning such ordina~ce, I

MERCER D. SMITH
Townsh Ip Clerk

FNR: 10-31-68 IT
FEE: $15.12

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE ~at the under-
signed has appealed to the Board o! AdjUst-
meat of the Township of Franklin for s vari-
ance from the provisions of Sectioo(s) 
Pars. 1 & Section IX Pare. I & Sac. Vl Pare 4
of the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of
Franklin, as amended, to permit the erection
of seventy motel r~x~ms and efficiencY unito
atfectlng lande and premises slt~ated on 18
De Lar Parkway & Highway 27 and known as
Lot 52 Block 34 on the Tax Mapof the Tow~hl
o! Franklin.

This Notice is sent to you ae an owner of
property effectmA by Um application to Um

Board of Adjustment.
A hearing on this application by the Uo~rd of

Adjustment will be held on Nov. 19, 195~ at
8:00 P,M. at the ToWnShip Ball, MtddlebUh,
Now Jersey. (Franklin Towasllip Mtmtoli~l
Building aa Amwell Road, tocaUon of Police
Headquarters)

You amy appear either In person or by aseet
or attorney end proemnt any obJ~ctlona which
you may have to the lrantthg of this variance.
DATED: so/as/e8

MRS. RC~E DeLAn
10 I~Lar Park, v~y
Franklin Park. N. J.
0882~

FNR 10-31-00 It
FEE~ $8.~0

-0.

Trooping the colors originated in
the days when mercenaries were
used, The men used their flag as
a rallying point in battlE) and
"trooping" the colors before a
battle assured that recruits would
recognize them.

-0-

\
U.S. GOVT. INSPECTED ̄  2% TO 3.1bs avg wt

PLUMP WHOLE FRYING

I
i

Ib
Cut-up -

SLIGHTLY
HIGHER

prices e~4ective thru ~mt.,
Nov. 2, 1968. Quantity

R~GHTS RESERVED

: tljtell tree ltOleooetoetO!OV,N-,,~O~ W~T~,~~ ~
10% CASH ~.

/ ¯

Note the far better First ~ ¯

trim, more meat Cuts ¯ ON YOUR TOTAL GROCERY BILU MAXIMUM REFUND¯
and less waste, the Higher ¯ $3.00 IN CASH when you buy Comet, Mr. Clean ar

¯Comay Soap. Check your Thriftway Supermarket for -Family will want seconds we, fulldetoils, ;of the Delicious Rib Roast lb. ¯e ̄  ̄  ¯ ¯ ̄  ¯ ¯ ̄  ¯ ¯ ̄  ¯ ¯ ̄  ¯ ¯ ̄  ¯ ¯ ̄  ¯ ¯ ¯

MEATY CALIF. ROAST .............. ,, 69’ BONELESS DINNER HAMS H.°rm.e:Eure81., ’bSl’’
BONELESS BEEF ROAST RO,~. ...... ,, 89’ ~ MONTCO SLICED BACON ........... ’~ 69c

2 ~b S 09Fresh, Youug
~.,~ STEWING BEEF ;~-r,:’:?:i::e .............. ,,79’ /.-: MONTCO SKINLESS FRANKS ...... p~, I

Spare Ribs lb.59! \;
TENDER CHUCK STEAKS ...........

z,,/,/, ~’ ~<i,,,,," 49" /,d,/’ |
!’ 0SCAR MAYER °r~’~:~t~’~;ES..%~: J,," 0., 5~" ood Do .......

~ ~:;45’: : : _

’b \ 59"¢ .’/i" ’"RICH’IFROZIN

: ’ ’":* ’’-~,, ,LEEM T00.P=TE. ""’ ’~:,[.’,:.. ALASKAN:- ........’: " :’-"KING ............CRAB Le,s. C,.ws""’c’i" " ’ .,. 99Young Steer COFFEE RICH [ :z/:r0r, ......~::: 39"~1 F.eS. SV.W,.O OVSVenS .... ~=,,,,
I ’~ ,~o, . SHRIMP EGG ROLLS 3,o,49’Beef Liver 6 :::. $1°0 S,.p;Mouthwash~t 75 ’?t}, ...........

¯
Beef, Chicken, Turkey

Regu~97eD~d~.c ~ I IIIIIT aI IIaIIMnII ~,eshc.~ ,~ ~;9"

White Rose- sliced
SWANSOMDINNERS .... ~.49’ SECRET SPRAY " -~’:: 69¢ 7 ] "’==’"- ...........................

Pineapple
4 ~0 oz. $| ,,~,c~;;~: .........~,:69. PILLSBURY BEST FLOUR ................. 5 ::,49’

cans F~rMo)n~’~:~ciGi:TA~LES ¯ 2~,::39’ DUNCAN HINES Cake MIXES,~:,~,.~.~ 3 :a~::’l°°
White Rose INSTANT PIZZA ......... ~’~69’

5 ,6 oz. ~"~%~’~RICE .............’.~:.49g I TENDERLEAF TEA BAGS ............. I00 := 89’
Kernel Corn _ cans ~

~"~r~"k~E~OWMem..:;-~’~69’ -~CARNATION Coffee MATE ................ ’o’.’~:-89’
~-~-~o~-’--- ~kOCAKE ........... ,:~:.49’ /

I \MONTCO SPICED WAFERS ............. 2 ::x 59’
I SAVE 2Oc!’New!Wet Look

" I4
$1 ISpurkle Nyl°ns 2’rQs’I

MONTCO PORK & BEANS ............... 4:::.49’
Apple Juice ql. bottles **o,,~:.:~Dair;D.~,~/ AUNT JEMIMA Pancake MIX ......... 2 ax47’
Ammoniated

Ajax Cleaner
Laundry Detg.

Ajax
ii i i

Heinz

SWISS SLICES o.o,39’....,,,.*pkg
Montco White

AMERICAN SLICES o.o, 39’¯ ¯ , * * pke
Crock@r Barrel Shorp ii

CHEESE STICKS. ,o.o,~,
¯ *, ¯ ¯ ¯ *pkg

Kraft Onion, Bacon & Horseradish or

CLAM DIP. "°* 49’. . ... ¯ ¯. ** ..*iar
Pen. Maid Creamed

COTTAGE CHEESE ....... ,2:’: 55*~oo**o,m ~,o__, 55ICE MILK .al,
......... gel IC

II IIII ¯ I I [11111 I III "

FRESH SNO.WHITE
III IIIII

r

KLEENEX TOWELS
F,isk~e~ Meat, Uv~r. Chicken
DOG FOOD .8 ,s.,, $11oo.... ** . . . ** .. ** . cant
It oNdB

3-oK ~g~¢SLICED MUSHROOMS ............
Rip~
RED TOMATOES 6 ,,h $1oo¯ . . . . . . . . . . co, s
Hiltom
OYSTER STEW ............ 3 I°;~;°*$1°°
Swish J~te
GREEN DETERGENT .3,ao, s" $1oo

.. ̄  .. ,f.
¯ "~’:" "" :’ FRESH YELLOW ONIONS 3~",29’~. "~ ., , ~ ...............

’""’" ~ ’ ROSY RED All Purpose APPLES 3 ~ 49e
"%~ "; " ~e~ ~- ’ ’ ’ ’’ ° ’ "

.,~’ FRESH YILLOW TURNIPS...: ..........3,,.a9""" I
~1"5~~ O" ~’= cean Spray Cranberrles’~’°,,.:~ ...........~,,,,29~~’~

Beautiful Fine Transuclent China

~..o.,~ 2,o,,,39,
¯ Designs .................... for

Rite B/re Sodqty Hil| Ore(.
CHEESE CRACKERS. "°" 39’.....¯.¯...pke
Mo~t¢o Frcth Sweet
PICm.E STIXS ................. ~.;t 39e
Mo, mca r.¢

GREEN BEANS. 4 ,s,,, o, $9’¯ . ~ . . . . . . ¯ . . caos
p.,. vow,~i. ~-~t. 6.o, 70e
WESSON OIL ................. ~*
H~lmann’s
MAYONNAISE ................. ~ 67’

M~. Bubble 12-oz ¯BUBBLE BATH .......... ~. 29
Giant Soap
BRILLO PADS 118 i. 39c¯ . ... ¯.~ box
Whistle
SPRAY CLEANER " 59’.......,can
So,e on
AEROWAX ............. ’:,’2 69c
Miracle White
SUPER CLEANER ........... :’~ 69*
;i:6~i~bM FO,L ........ ,s.,,,o,, 4 9’
Po,,o Outch .
BIRCH BEER 6 ’"°" AO,¯ . . . . . . . . . ¢on$ mwdr
Montco
COFFEE ,.,b69, ,~;?’11~7¯ . ....... con
Serve with Your Pancobet
LOG CABIN SYRUP......%:* 33s

NA TIONALL Y AD VER TISED "ANNABELLE" PATTERN

7th Week China Unit. Fruit Dish & Bread & Butter Plate Only 7q¢.
with your regular purchase of $6.00 o: more. IV un~’t

Maraca Fruit FIlial, Reg. 49c
COFFEE RINGS ............. n~e 41c
A~,~t co S~ced I.Ib
WHITE IRIAO .......... ~. Ioavet ~7c

Nabltco O~ee 1.1b ~ ..~
CRIME SANDWICNEI ....... ~e ~c

eee e~~I~.=~ooeIO¯ oo¯oe ¯ ¯¯oo¯o¯eee¯e¯ e6~1811b¯¯ee¯¯eo¯oo¯¯ ¯o¯¯e¯¯ ¯ ¯ ¯¯¯ ¯¯¯~¯¯ ¯¯ ¯¯ee¯¯¯¯¯ee¯e¯¯¯¯

ONTGO .... c’ : iMERY .,HOPPING CI, NTER
, ¯ SHOPPING~|COMES ROUTES21}6AND¯ ~ HOLIDAY AT ¯,.~~\ G18, ROCKY HILL

g**o****o,’,;,***,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,**,,**¯,,**,***,,,**,,****,**,**,,,,,,,,,,, o.o. ~ -~.,, - ,~’~,~

Ketchup
i i i

Farm Fresh

giant
box 59¢

14 oz.
bet. 23¢

I I II I

E!f?Sh, me, duim doz. 49¢
,, ...g, ,~d 3 4~ oz.
hawaiian Punch cans89¢

i L i i

Fresh, Clean
ce’]0

25¢Spinach bag
-Tender,Green

Cabbage lb. 9¢
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Help Wanted

¯ MAN OR WOMAN TO SUPPLY
:consumers with Rawlelgh Prod-
ucts, Can earn $60 weekly part-
time, $150 and up Full-time. Write
J. M. Casebolt, 7236 Oithens Ave.,
Merchantville, N.J’. 08109.

Help Wanted- Fern.

BEAUTY OPERATOR - full or part
time. Modern shop. Hours to suit.
Diane’s, 122 W. Main St., Somerville.
725-1126.

HOUSEKEEPER for Somerville
Family with 4 children. 8:45 a.m. to

15:15 p.m. $60 a week. Own
transportation preferred. Call

’SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS, male
female, A.M. or P.M., or both. Will
train. Ca]] 369-5541.

MAN OR WOMAN, Beautician and Wig
Stylist. Good working conditions, high
salary, flexible working schedule.
¯ Diane’s, 122 W. Main St., Somerville
725-1126.

i Hetp Wanted. Male

SCItOOL NIGHT CUSTODIANS, 12
months immediate opening. Blue Cross

and Blue Shield and paid Major
’Medical Pension Plan, uniforms, many
fringe benefits. Call Office of Business
Administrator, Hillsborough Township
Schools, Route 206, Belle Mead,
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 359-8718.

~EXPERIENCI~D CUTTER on ladies’
-sportswear, or trainee, steady work.
~Excellent working conditions and
benefits.

Frarbe Industries
205 Brooks Blvd.
Manville, N. J.

725-5100

AUTO MECIIANIC. Liberal Company
Ilenefits, includes profit sharing and

.pension plans. G.M. experience
preferred, not essential. Apply Service
Manager, Mr. Court Johnson,
Kemper-Pontiac-Cadillac, Rt. 22,
Somerville.

Help Wanted - Fem.

WAITRESS, full or part-time.
Experienced only. Apply in person,
Mid-Town Diner, 50 S. Main St.
Manville.
IZ. ~ ~ ;~ .......... :.

SINGER AND
OVERLOCK

OPERATORS

Button Sewer

Buttonhole

and

Floor Help

Three Weeks paid vaca-
tion and benefits. Excel-
lent Pay.

APPLY

SNAPPI KNITS LTD.

18 Kyle Street
Manville, N. J.

722-9575

or 545-6243 Days.

BE A&SURED OF MONEY FOR
Christmas Shopping - part time
work - no experience necessary.
Write Avon Mgr., P. O. Box 634.,
So. Bound Brook, N.J, or call
725-5999.

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS, blind
stitch, single needle, met-row, section
piece work, excellent working
conditions and benefits. Work near
home. Also willing to train.

Franbe Industries
205 Brooks Blvd.
Manville, N. J.

725-5100

BEELINE FASHION Demonstrator
wanted. Must be neat and have use of
car. Beeline provides free wardrobe and
excellent commission. Call 722-4967
lbr interview or 757-3651.

ABOVE AVERAGE position for an
above average person. For interview
appointment C’,dl 755-7792.

Situations Wanted

WILL BOARD or baby-sit in my home.
Call 722-3399.

WILL.TAKE CARE of one pro-school
child in my home in ManviLle. Call
722-2549.

WILE BABYSIT in my home,
evenings. Hot lunch or dinner included. VI 4-2534
Finderne Area. Call 722-7610.

Special Services

CARPENTER FIRST CLASS
CUSTOM WORK

Residential and commercial
remodeling, additions, paneling,
built-ins, formica, contract or time
work. Call Jerry lwachiw 545-5881
between 6 - 9 p.m. He does it well.

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION
ManviLle, N. J.

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Dormers -- Garages - Additions
Kitchens-- Roofing- Aluminum

Siding
-Immediate Installation
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Rates
-Free Estimates
-Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

PAINTING DONE TO YOUR
SATISFACTION. Interior and

Special Services

INTERIOR ADD EXTERIOR.
painting, Reasonable rate. Call
Henry Wnorowski, at 846-2346.

GEORGE CARPET SERVICE -
Professional cleaning, repairing and
installation. Call 201-297-2771 or
201-844-2981.

FREE HOME SERVICE

CUSTOM MADE SLIPCOVERS
& DRAPERIES

Measured, made, installed
by experts!

Free Shop - At - Home Service

Call 545-8446

A Grant decorator will call at your
home with fabric .samples. ’No
obligation.

exterior. Free estimates. John Duda
545-9717 or 548-1381.

JUNK CARS OR TRUCKS WANTED
24 hour towing service. Call anytime
609-466-3453.

BLADES SHARPENED’ ALL types:
Clipper blades, mower, saws, also
scissors, knives, circular saws, etc. All
work guaranteed. 534-2205, 293 Ridge
Rd., Whitehouse Station, N.J. 08889.

GRANTS
Brunswick Shopping Center

Rt. 1 & Milltown Rd.
North Brunswick, N.J.

Instruction

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

homo. Call 545-8253.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N. J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Announcements

GENUINE WILD TURKEY DINNER.
Saturday, November 2, 7:30 P.M.
Chester House, Route 23, Chester, N.J.
$5,00 each, $10.00 per couple
Orchestra and dancing. Game Breeders
Annual Public dinner to get acquainted
with domestic wild game. Reservations
from Chester House or Paul Jajduk -
201-356-7277.

Bargain Mart

NOW AVAILABLE LOCAL AREA
distributorship for men’s toupees.
Buy direct. Mr. George, 725-1126.

SILVERTONE AMP 2-12"
SPEAKERS and reverb, $100. New
12.string electric guitar, with 2
pick-ups, $150. Electric guitars, many
styles, $75 and up. Call 846-9074 after
5 p.m.

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N. J.

21’; ,MOTOROLA black & whiteMY Television. Asking $100 with

guarantee. Call 722-2816.

STEERS FOR YOUR FREEZER,
Choice grain fed. One-half or whole.
Truhan, South Middlebush Rd.
Franklin 844-6917.

WItEATON VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue Manville

PHONE 725-775 8

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20Years Experience

EL 6-5300

WILL DO BABY SITTING AT MY
HOME. CALL 526-1879.

Business Services
QUICK SERVICE ON YOUR LAWN
mower. Sears. Craftsman, Jacobsen
mowers repaired. Call now - 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. 545-0882, M & D Lawn Mower
Service, 516 llamilton St., Somerset,
N.J.

GUARDS

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
UNIFORMED GUARD PERSON-
NEL SOMERSET AREA, EX-
PERIENCE NOT NECESSARY,
WILL TRAIN. UNIFORMS.AND
EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED. ALL
BENEFITS AVAILABLE. FOR
INFORMATION CALL 247-1040
OR APPLY IN PERSON.

Industrial Security Service
525 Milltown Road
North Brunswick

SAL’S
CARBURETOR &

IGNITION SERVICE

American and Foreign
car ignition parts

Alternators - Generators
starters - motor tune-up-wiring

Regulators
Sal Barone, Prop.

229 N. Main St. Manville, N.J.
Opp J-M Main Gate

WAREHOUSE
MEN

PART TIME

No experience necessary. Work
from 6 P.M. to 3.1 P.M. Union
rates.

Apply tot

NIFCO, INC.

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347 POOL TABLES - Terrific Savings oi
new one-piece slate top tables. 7 foot -
$299, 8 foot $399, delivery and

COMPLETE IBM (No. 360 ON installation $35. Call anytime
PREMISES), SENSIMATIC, NCR& 469-2881.
stenography machines and court
reporting. Approved for full transfer
credits toward Baccalaureate degree at
associated Colleges. Free catalog. Free AMCO ROOF RACK - new, for any
employment service. Veterans year Peugeot 404. Origin’,d cost $40.
Approved New Brunswick Secretarial ’asking $20. Call 201-782-7057.
School.__... 201-545-3.._.__.~910_ Est...L 19..__32.

LEARN FRENCH at home, special
method. Remarkable progress in a Autos For Sale
short time. Call 846-1118.

RIDING II~STRUCTION
Beginners - Advanced - Jumping,
day or evening by appointment.
Largo indoor arena for year i
around, day and nlte use. Horses
boarded, bought, sold, trained.
Visitors welcomed at our ALL now
deluxe facilities, HIDEWAY
FARM, Wertsvllle-Zion Rd. HoPe-
well, R.D. #1 609-466-2162, 99.1-
2029, 201-722-7726.

COMPTON’S
ENCYCLOPEDIA

New Edition now 24 volume,
still selling for under $200.
Extras included.

CALL (201) 257-6869
or Write

C. H. WRAY
Route No. 28 &.

 ESANTAEVER CHANGED JOBS... Bound Brook, N.J. Zarephath, N.J. 08890

"D COME TO WORK FOR US!!
Interviews now being given for.,,, CLAREMONT REALTYCO.

NEW HOMES-RESALES--LOTS
*CASHIERS

1962 DODGE CONVERTIBLE, 318
HP automatic t.rans., push button
drive, Sports car. Call 722-8971.

1966 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR, 6
Cylinder, one driver, good condition
Call after 5,725-6668.

FOR A DIRECT LINE TO THE
SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT DIAL
725-3355,

*CLERKS

*COSMETICIANS

*PHARMACISZ S

*RECEIVERS

*STOcKERS

FULL TIME - PART TIME
Apply in person at the new ....

DRUG MART
SOMERSET SHOPPING PLAZA

COR. FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST.
SOMERSET, N. J. (Franklin Tw’shp.)

SPOTLESS CAPE COD IN MANVILLE - 3 bed-
rooms, 1½ baths, large living room, kitchen, dining
room, combination. Tool shed in backyard. Low
Taxes .............................. $19,900

BRIDGEWATER - Brick front Colonial, owner an-
xious to sell, 4 oversized bedrooms, 2½ baths,
ultra-modern kitchen, formal dining room, panelled
recreation room with sliding glass door to patio.
Aluminum storms and screens, and many many
extras .............................. $42,900

MANVILLE . 2 family, 4 rooms up, 3 rooms, down,
modern kitchens in both apartments. Convenient
location ............................ $17,900

MANVILLE ̄ Northside . 2 story Colonial, 3 bed.
rooms, formal dining room, 2 car garage, macadam
drive. Available immediately ............ $17,500

Open Daily 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Saturdays 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Sundays I p. m. to 5 p. m.

Claremont Building 63 Route 206 Somerville, N.J.
REALTORS 722-7900

SOMERSET COUNTY MULTIPLE LISTING
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Real__~__w_Estate For Sa!e[ For Rent~Apts.

KL T WN I -choose rein Nochildmn, no pets. Cal1722-4261.
over 10,000 industrial acres. Contact
See. F. D. Ind. Dee. Comm.
201-844-9400, Munioipal Building,
Somerset, N.J.

u5 ACRES overlooking beautii~l
Harbourton Hills on Rt. 518, Hun-
terdon Co. Lovely old farm house,
2 garages, plenty of wood land
and highway frontage. Ready for~
anything. 14 miles from Prince=
ton 3 miles tram Larnbertvllle.
Reasonably priced¯ For Informa-
tion call 397-1754, evenings
737-1907 or 695-8211.

MANVILLE - NORTHSIDE. Good
location. 2 Family home newly
renovated with new panelled kitchen
and 2 large bathrooms with vanities,

I separate heating and electric systems,
garage, excellent income property.
Asking $23,900. Call 722-4967.

3 ROOM UPSTAIRS apartment. All
utilities included. Couple Only. Inquire
80 Huff Ave., Manville, N.J.

3½ ROOM APARTMENT in Manville,
second floor. Couple preferred. Call
after 5 p.m. 725-4686.

4 ROOM APARTMENT and bath.
Range and refrigerator. Call 722-7542.

4 YEAR OLD CAPE, 6 Rooms, tiled
basement floor, fenced yard, macadam
drive, many other extras. Call
722-8723. Principals only.

4 ROOM APARTMENT and bath.
Adults preferred. 1150 Green Street
Manville.

4 ROOM APARTMENT second flooz
Northside, Manville. Available Nov
15th. Call 722-1124.

Real Estate For Rent

HOUSE FOR RENT 4 large
bedrooms, 2½ tile baths, dining room,
living room with fireplace, kitchen,
large basement, hardwood floors;
unfurnished. Connecting apartment, 1
beAmom, bath, large living room,
kitchen; completely furnished. Located
on 130 acre farm estate. Large shady
lawn with privacy and transportation
convenience; 5 miles from turnpike
exit 7 on Rt. 537. Modern brick house
built in 1961. 3 miles from schools
with buses at end of lane. Call
609-723-2425.

Public Notice

COUNTY BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY OF SOMERSET

~mreholder s’ Meeting

NoUce Is hereby &,Ivan that, pursuanttocanof
its directors, a specter mseUng or the share-
holders of County Bank and ?runt Company of
Somerset will be held at Its banking house at

Unton and Voseeller Avenues, Bound BrOOk,
MANVILLE - MODERN 4 rooms and New Jersey on Thursday, November 7, zees
bath, all utilities supplied. $125 a at s:o0 13M, for the purpose of eonniderlng

and determining by vote whether an agreement
month. Couple preferred. Call to merge the said bank and Somerset lulls
722-9031. Available Nov. Ist. National Bank, located In Basldng Ridge, New

Jersey, under the provisions of the lawe of the
United States, shall be ratified and connrmed,
subject to ~e appro~l of the ComPtroller of

Pets
~-il- the Currency, Washington, D.C., and for theand Anita purpose of voting upon any other matters tsei"

dental to the proposed merger of the two banka,
A cop,/ at the aforesaid agreement, execUted
by a maJort~ o! the directors of eae.h of the
two banks, providing for the merger, Is on file
at the bank and may be Inspected during b~ml-
hess hour e. 13orotlr/ a. LaneSecretary
F~.. tO- 10-66 4t
FEE: $ 19.44

-0-

FURNISHED ROOM for gentlemen. COLLIE PUPPIES for sale. 7 weeks, no
Recently decorated, on quiet street, papers. $15. for males, $10. for
Call 526-1166 days, eves. Call females. Call921-8557.
722-5524.

FURNISHED ROOM for gentleman. ~AOSt & Found
246 N. 2rid Ave., Manville. Phone
526-0158. Call after 7 p.m. ALL BLACK FEMALE CAT, Gold

Collar lost in New Center Road Area.
Child heartbroken. Reward. Call

ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN, 315 369-4431.
Pope Street, Manville. 725-3084.

WOMI~I

STUDENTS
NOW BEING ACCEPTED

TO TIAIN FOR

COMPUTER

For Rent~Apts.

SMALL 3 ROOM Apartment $65.
Includes heat, hot water, stove and
refrigerator. Can be seen between 7:00
and 8:00 p.m. daily or weekends, all
day. Call 722-1247.

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

eranO’new Thomas Spinet or-
ran, 75 watt all transistor, Color
die music, four f millosof voices,
2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut
finish, 5 year warranty, bench,
delivery.

ONLY $549
478 Union Ave. Route 28

Micl~lesex

EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

SlSSER BROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PACKING - CRATING - SHIPPING
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INC.

’OUR 54th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWIOK

725-31 O0 756-9180 545-4100

NEW RANCH IN MANVILLE - 3 nice bedrooms, 1½
baths, complete kitchen and dining area, spacious
living room, 1 car attached garage. 75 x 100 lot in
nice area ............................ $24,900

GOOD 6 ROOM HOME IN MANVILLE - Kitchen,
dining room, living room on first floor, 3 bedrooms,
tiled bath on second floor, 1 car garage, 40 x 100 lot.
Good Value. See it today! .............. $18,500

COULD BE YOUR FUTURE BUSINESS
LOCATION" BUY NOW! - Two story brick building
on Brooks Blvd. Manville, first floor store is rented to
tavern, six rooms on second floor ranted a= furnished
rooms, good rentals. Asking $45,000. Let us give yoo
all the fects.

NORTH 7th AVE., MANVILLE - Clean 2 family
home with permanent swimming pool, fenced in. 2
car garage. Asking $28,000. Have your own apart-
ment and collect $110 besides.

BROOKS BOULEVARD SPECIAL! Immaculate
brick and frame Ranch. Basement area has full living
quarters with kitchen, dining area, 2 bedrooms, full
bath. First floor has living room, kitchen, 3 bed-
rooms, full bath. Screened in porch, many other extra
quality features. 2 car garage, large lot. Don’t miss
this onel Asking $33,900.

See Us Now For All D¢~,ils
A House To Trade In? See Usl

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

PROGRAMMING

JOBS

IS YOUR HOME

FOR SALE?

We are in the process of

relocating out of town resi-

dents here in Somerset. We

need homes desperately.

CALL

HAMILTON REALTY
BROKER

828-151§

OLDER HOME - Ideal for couple, 2 bedrooms, living
room and kitchen. City utilities. Within walking
distance to center of town. Asking ........ $15,900

We also buy, trade and sell aii kinds of Real Estate.

DEWAL REALTY INC.I
REALTORS
722,-4900

VA-NO DOWN PAYMENT TO OUALIFIED BUYER
FHA-LOW DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER

MANVILLE - Modern 6 room ranch,, attached garage,
full basement, aluminum siding, storms and screens, wall
to wall carpeting, gas heat. Exceptionally beautiful
kitchen cabinets, with built in oven range, dishwasher,
food center and toaster. Many extras. 75 x 100 lot on
finished street .......................... $26,900

MILLSTONE - Modern 6 room ranch, attached garage
and porch, basement, aluminum storms and screens, gas
heat, built in oven and range, beautifully landscaped 1
acre lot with curbs, gutters and sidewalks ..... $28,900

MILLSTONE ROAD - Modern Spacious Brick Ranch,
attached 2 car garage, front porch, 1½ baths, 2 fire-
places, basement, cast-iron baseboard heat, built-in oven
and range, aluminum storms and screens, attractive ½
acre lot. Must be seen to be appreciated ...... $36,900.

BETWEEN MANVILLE AND MILLSTONE . Two
blocks off Millstone Road, modern, L-Shaped Ranch.
Attached garage, front and rear porches, partial brick
front, full basement, gas cast.iron baseboard heat, two
tiled baths, built-in oven, range and refrigerator, air-
-conditionqd, wall to wall carpeting, aluminum storms
and screens, macadam drive, curbs and gutters. Many
extras. 3/4 acre lot ...................... $26,500

MANVILLE - Modern 6-room Colonial Cape, attached
garage,, front porch, full basement, 1½ baths, gas hot
water heat, storms and screens, 75 x 100 lot... $22~

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-!9B5
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’Til 8

Evenings Call 359-3500 359.3245 or 722.5524
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Public Notice

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN OR-
DINANCE KNOWN AS "THE ZONING
ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
FRANKLIN OF 1958" IN SOMERSET
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Towuship Counnil
of the Towunhip of Franklin, Somerset County
New Jersey that the Ordinance known as ’The
Zordng Ordinance Of the Township of Fr¯nklin
of 1958" and more parUcularty Soetlun XX-A
(Site Development Plan Requirements) Pare-
8rePh 1.2 be amended by adding thersto the
following:

SECTION I
Site aPProval shall not be required In the

B-g General Business Zone.
b~CTIGH It

E¯ch clause, section or subdivision of thte
ordinance shall be deemed a separate pro-
vision to the intent that If ¯ny such clause,
section or subdivision should be declared In-
valid, the remainder of the ordinance shall
not be affected.

SECTION UI
All ordinances or Im*~ of ordinances Incen-

mlstenl with this ordinance ore hereby re-
Pealed aa to the extent of such Inconsistency.

SECTION IV
"Fate ordinance shall take eHect Immndtotely

upon adoption ̄ rid PUblication aecordtug to law.
The Ioregolng ordinance was Introduced ¯t

a regular meeting Of the Township Council of
the Township of Franklin held on the 10111 day
of October 1968, and wss then read for the
flrat time.

This ordinance will be further considered
for final pass¯is by the said Township Council
at Sampson G. Smith School, Amwell
Mlddlebush, New Jersey, on Nnvomber 14,
1968, at such time and place or at any time

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN OR-
DINANCE KNOWN AS THE ZUNING
ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
FHANKLi~ OF 19S8 In FRANKLIN
TOWNSHIP, SOMERSET COUNTY,
NEW J’EI~EY.

BE IT ORDAINED BYTHETOWNSHIRCOUN.
CIL of the Township of Franklin,
County, New Jersey, that the Ordinance known
as the ZonlnE Ordinance of the Township
Franklin of 1058 Is Rlrther ¯mended and
demented as follows:

SECTION I
Seetlan VR (R-A ReeldentlaI-AgriculHirel

Zone), Section I (Permitted Uses) Is supple-
meuted by adding thereto the following:

l, A Rrotesslonal office In a dwelling, when
conducted by a resident thereef ¯bd provided
that the spans devoted to such office does not
exnaed 85% of the gross floor area of the
structure.

SECT/ON R
Each clause, section or subeivleJon of this

Ordthacoe shall be deemed a eeparate.provislan
to the Intent that if ¯ny such clause, necUon or
subdivision should be declared invalid, the re-
m¯inder of the ordinance shall not be ̄ ffeotnd.

SECTION HI
All ordinances or parts of ordinances ineon-

81xtent with this Ordinance ̄re hereby repealed
as to the extent of such thconstetsncy.

s£CTION 11/
This Ordinance shall take effect Immediately

upon adoption and publication according to law¯
* ¯ . ¯ ¯ * * , , m m *

Note for Councilmen: Thi¯ amendment alao coy;

ordlnsnce.
MERCER D. SMITH
Township Clerk

FNE i0-31-88 It
FEE: $8.28

-0-

LEOA L NOTrCE

Notice is hereby given that an Ordinance
entitled,

ORDINANCE NO. 13-68
AN ORDINANCE TOAMENDANDSUP-
PLEMENT AN ORDINANCE EN-
TITLED, "AN ORDINANCE TO FIX
AND DETERMINE THE SALARI
WAGES OR COMPENSATiON AND TO
PROVIDE FOR THE TIME OF PAY-
MENT THEREOF," K~OWN AS ORDIN-
ANCE NO. 85-08 adopted June 2Eud,
1985,

w¯s Introduced at the regular meeting of the
Towunhlp Committee ot the Township of Rills-
borough, County or Somerset held on September
84, 1908 and finally passed and approved by the
said Township Committee at a regular and duty
convened meeting held by the said Committee
OO October 22, 1008.

By order of the Township Committee of the
Township of HIIIshoreugh, in the Cotmty of
SomerseL ,~!eshanlc, N. J.

Catherine santonastaso
Township Clerk

SSN 10-3i-68 li
FEE: $4.80
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Because if you don’t vote, you’re actually casting
a "vote by default" for the revitalized coalition of Dixie-
crats and reactionary Republicans who will govern in
your name for four to eight long years.

There are no sidelines.
A vote withheld from Hubert Humphrey merely

adds weight to those cast for Richard Nixon. And George
Wallace. And their running mates, Agnew and LeMay.

By your vote-or your silence-you are passing
judgment not on a man. Not on a political ticket. Not on
a single, emotion.charged issue. But on an entire philos.
ophy of government.

Because the record of what Hubert Humphrey
stands for, and his opponents reject, is long and explicit.

You need only stay home on Election Day to be
counted:

Against the nuclear test ban treaty
Against Medicare
Against twenty years of hard-won civil rights

legislation
Against urban redevelopment
Against arms limitation
Against the all-important word "Justice" added to

the plea for law and order
Make no mistake about it...the alternative to a

Humphrey administration is a Nixon and Wallace ad-
ministration.

And that’s what ~ don’t vote.

This advertisement is paid for by the New Jersey Citizens for Humphrey-
Muskie, John R. Stafford, Treasurer, Robert Treat Hotel, Newark, N.J.

r ~mm~mmmmmmxmmmmmmmmm~

Your dollars are ’
I

urgently needed now
!to help Us.

m New Jersey Citizens for Humphrey-Muskie m
I Suite 922, Robert Treat Hotel I
I Newark, New Jersey |

Enclosed is my contribution of $ to I
help you inform New Jersey citizens of the I
importance of voting for Humphrey-Muskie |
on November 5th. I
Name |

I I
I I
| Address Cit~’ State’ m
mmm aim nuu mo nmm m mmm lm m mm uml | Nlm | mum mu imlml am roll | mm mmm


